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BY BRIAN LYSAGHT
An study committee appointed to 

evaluate the Plymouth Police Depart
ment’s finances issued its report Monday 
outlining cost reductions totaling
*110,000. ■ I - , .

The blue ribbon committee identified 
seven additional areas, including an early 
retirement program and a one mill tax 
increase, which could be tapped to save 
even more money. The committee was 
appointed Feb. 4 by Mayor David Pugh 
and made up of city, and police union 
officials.

The committee traced revenues the city 
received from its police'services contract 
with • Plymouth Township, finding the 
police department and other city 
departments benefited from the monies 
which were incorporated into the city’s 
general fund.

"..;the police department should not 
bear the entire bftrden resulting from the 
loss of these funds,” the report said.

The city-township police contract will 
expire July 1 when the township police 
department is scheduled to be in place.

The committee report indicated 
$90,000 could be cut from the police 
department’s budget through a com
bination of reduced overtime, supply, 
transportation arid prisoner lodgings 
costs. Much of the savings would result 
when the city forces stop patrolling the 
township, the report said.

Another $20,000 can be saved, the 
report said, through a reduction in 
medical insurance costs from all- city 
employes with wider use of -health 
maintenance plans.

The committee also recommended the 
city commission , and administration 
consider further reductions through 
negotiated concessions with the police 
union; a one mill tax increase to be voted 
on by citizens; an ' early retirement, 
program for police officers, which the 
report said /could save up to $100,000; 
promoting a'police chief from within the 
department rather than hiring one from
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outside; encouraging- city employes 
eligible for benefits to " retire; im
plementing a city-wide hiring freeze; and 
concessions and reductions in other 
departments..
. "We didn’t feel we should report on 

anything else unless there was a strong 
likelihood those. things could- be ac
complished,” said William Robinson, a 
city commissioner' who' chaired the blue 
ribbon,committee. u

City Manager' Henry Graper, labor 
attorney Ron Acho, -consultants from 
Bartel) and Bartell Ltd., and police union 
officials are scheduled to meet to discuss
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ccrs Association 
said'MjOnday he 

' ity could

union concessions today.
jPlymoutli Police Offi 

president Mike Gardner 
was hopeful the union aid the 
come to an agreement.

Graper said the city administration will 
consider the. proposals 
commitce but expressed 
some of them. "I don’t know if all the 
recommendations can he counted on, 
especially jearly retirement (for police 
officers),” jhe said. Such a plan could 
open a "bag of worms,” He said, and the 
savings may not be as high as the 
commission estimated.

outlined by the 
doubts about

The citv is 2.U mills below its 15
limit. Millagc levied specifically for 
police department would require a rit zen 
vote, while millage levied for general pity 
services would not, he paid, 
i He said he !thought~the city shculd 

. follow Bartell’s; recommendation to hire 
an outside chief;
! The blue ribbon committee was mide 

1 up of Robinson, Garjdner, city attor ley 
Ron Lowe, City Clerk Gordon Limburg, 

. Commissioner /Jack Kenyon, city ac
countant Davc| Williilmson, and Police 
Officer Association of Michigan treasurer 
William Birdseye. I ■
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BY CHERYL EBERWEIN 
It was strike three for Omnicom of 

Michigan in The ’ Plymouth-Canton 
Community Feb. 26. (

Or was it?
The validity of a Canton Township 

Board motion which denied Omnicom the 
right to increase its basic- cable channel 
rates has been challenged by the cable 
company arid questioned by some board 
members. ]

Omnicom of Michigan holds the cable 
television franchise ‘ rights in The 
Plymouth-Canton Community as well as 
in Northville, Northville Township, 
Belleville and Hamtramck. The company 
has requested the right to increase its 
basic cable fees by $2 in all the com
munities jt serves.

Thus ' far, Plymouth, Plymou ib 
Township and Belleville have denied tite

t, N
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C a n t o n  r a t e  v o t e

request, Northville and 'Hamtramck have 
approved |it and Northville Township will 
consider, the request March 14 or 15. 
Canton’s jmotion to deny the increase, 
had- it passed, would have made the rate 
denial unanimous among governments of,

The Plymouth-C&nton Community.
But controversy over the final count of 

the Vote arose the day after it was taken. 
The motion, 'made by Trustee Steve 
Larson, denied the company the right to 

Cont. on pg. 9

Youth dies playing hockey
A 19-year-old, hockey player from 

Rochester died early 'Saturday from 
injuries he suffered after colliding with 
the boards head first Friday night at the 
Cultural Center.
| Mike Grosfield, playing for the St. 
Clair Shores-based USA Jets, was taken 
l>y ambulance ,t.o Sj. Mary’s Hospital 

. around 10 p;m: He was then transferred 

.. by . h.ejiccipter. tp . Mqi t Hpspital in Ann
Arbor where he was -------J J‘~J ~~
arrival.

reported dead on

USA Jets were playing Plymouth in the 
Michigan Amateur Hockey Association’s 
Junior C playoff. Plymouth general 
manager Doug. Waack said Grosfield 
tried to check Plymouth' puck carrier 
Gary Andrewsj Andrews sidestepped the' 
check and Grosfield hit the. boards head 
first, Waack said.

"Everybody Was just shocked,” Waack 
said. "It happens but it doesn’t happen 
that much. It’s just a tragic thing.”

>/
\
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BY CHERYL EBERWEIN 
Canton Police are investigating two 

separate cases of armed robbery [which 
occurred in the township last week. 

According to police records, th; first
hold-up occurred Feb. 24 
proximately 2:40 a.m. Police 
stranded motorist was held up 
suspect while waiting for assistance.
' Ernest Edward Hale, 34, of Detroit, 
told police he was driving north on 
and was just south of Cherry Hill 
when his car broke down around 11

ap- 
sjaid a , 

by a

1-275
Road
j.m.

Hale told police he waited in the«ar for 
help and at approximately 1 a m. a 
Canton resident stopped and o fered 
help. The man took Hale back :o his
Canton residence, allowed him to u

H O M E  ST. ]

N»w  * 6 6 n s s ?
W ELCO M E W AGON 
ca n h *fp y o u  
fee l a t home

Greeting ne* neghbo's ts a frad-i*on *iin 
WELCOME WAGON — "America s Netghbori ood tra&ton

1 d hke lo visit you To say “Hr and present ,g*lts and greetings from community m* ded 
businesses Hi also ptesent invitations you redeem for more g.»ts And n s aa free

A WELCOME WAGON visit ts a special treil to he’d you get settled and feering more "at nor «*A fnendty get-together is >easy to arrange can me

e the

phone to call a. tow company and then 
drove him bacj&o his automobile to wait 
for the wrecker \

Hale said he| fell asleep waiting for the 
wrecker but woke at approximately 2:40 
when the robbery suspect pounded on his 
window. ‘ ,

Hale told police the suspect toljl Hale 
to roll down his window and said “Give 
me whatever you’ve got.” The suspect 
looked like he'had a gun in his pocket. 
Hale.said, and police have classified the 
incident as an armed robbery.

Hale was robbed of $175 and two gold 
and diamond rings. The suspect stood 
very near the car and Hale said he could 

‘not see him to|get. a'description. He fled

northbound on 1-275 iri a older model, 
full-sized, dark colored car.

Police said the second armed robbery 
took place Feb, 26 on Hannan Road.

Recording to police reports, a 16-year- 
old live-in babysitter was held at gunppint 
anc robbed in her homp. She told pi 
thme suspects enetered the homtn 
she opened the front d<|or to let the dog 
out;idc. She was the only one home at the 
tim ? the suspects entered the residence.

^he girl told police the three suspects 
entered the home at approximately about 
7 pirn. One suspect tied | her arms behind 
her] back and held a gun on her, she said, 
while the other two ransacked the house.
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Police said Carol Ann Vincent and her 
twe-year-old sqn, also residents of the 
hoi se, returned home a t the time of-ihe 
ho! 1-up. Upon entering the house, they 
saw the girl tied and then saw two of the 
sus >ecls with guns. ' ' ,  .

Police said the suspects removed 
mojicv from Vincent and the girl, took a

new home computer, tried to un
successfully break the phone and then 
fled the scene.
"The first suspect was armed with a 
small caliber handgun and was described 
as a 20 to 23-vear-old dark completed 

ice white male witlya muscular build, black 
en hair below the collar and about 5’ 10” tall. 

He was wearing a red and blue stocking 
cap, gray jogging pants and orange 
shorts.

The second suspect was described as a 
white male, approximately 17 to 19-years-, 
old with short, thick brown hair which 
came over his ears, weighing 160 pounds 
and approximately 5’ 10”. He was 
wearing an orange stocking cap, a gray 

’army jacket and blue jeans.
The third suspect was described" as a 

white male, approximately 28-vears-old 
with dirty blonde hair, 180 pounds, blue 
eves, fair skin, a moustache and ap
proximately 6’. He was wearing a dark 
gray jacket but did not, appear to he 
carrying a weapon. ;

Hit-and-run still studied
Plymouth Police are continuing their 

investigation into the hit and run of a 13- 
vear-old girl last month on Theodore 
Str :et near the Cultural Center.

' It’s being investigated as a hit and 
run but we’re not ignoring other con
tingents,” said Acting Pplicc Chief Ralph 
Wl]ite.'“Right-now we’re considering it a 
\standard hit and run, nothing more.” 

Antoinette Was was struck from behind

Cultural Center with a friend at about 
'9:45, p.m. Feb. 9. She was taken lo 
Botsford Hospital and released a few days 
later.

White said evidence from' the scene 
taken to the Michigan State Police crime 
labratory for analysis but turned up few- 
solid leads. '

Was’ friend witnessed the accident Bui 
did not get a good look at the car or the 
driver. White said.



BY BRIAN LYSAGHT 
The on-again-off-ag'ain Mayflower Ho

tel Hot Air Balloon Festival appears to 
be on again. |

Plymouth Township officials met with 
organizers Scott Lorenz and Gordon 
Boring Friday morning to discuss the 
fjestibility of the event being held in 
Plymouth Township. • 
j " I t ’s still a complicated situation,” 
Lprcnz said following the meeting Friday. 
"All 1 want to say from a public stand
point is that I’m happy with our 
discussion todav.”

License for•. 1’

Center Stage 
put on Hold

BY CHERYL EBERWE1N: hi
ecuAngry accusations and controversy 

punctuated a Feb. %6 Canton Board 
meeting discussion about the fate of a 
liquor license for the Center Stage en
tertainment facility.
j The facility, located on Ford Road, was 
recently purchased by a new owner, John 
Sassak,- who told board members he must 
have a license transfer to make money off 
of the $1 million proposition. Angry 
neighbors, however, told board members 
the facility has caused trouble since it was 
first built six years' ago and should not be 
allowed to serve alcohol again, j

Board members listened to pver an 
Smr and a half of debate on the) transfer 
fcfore tabling the item for another two 
Geks. They have asked Sassak to provide 

additional information on how he plans to 
run the gigantic facility before they make 
a decision on the request.

Sassak, who formerly owned the Urban 
Cowboy Bar in Westland and several 
other! entertainment-bar facilities in the 
•area, was an investor in Center Stage. 
Originally built by four nightclub owners, 
the facility experienced management and 
financial problems and closed in 1984. 
Sassak^ has purchased the property 
through bankrupty proceedings.

Controversy has surrounded the facility 
since it was opened. Neighbors-on the 
bordering Lotz Road and in the -adjacent 

‘Village Squire Apartments' say patrons 
have caused trouble, littered yards with 
garbage, used ditches' as urinals and 
made life unbearable. The Canton Police 
have been called to Center Stage on 
numerous occasions to control and 
disperse crowds in the parking lot.

Sassak said Center Stage currently 
provides teen entertainment and does not 
serve alcohol to the teenagers. Hfe said 
under the bankrupty agreement the 
facility will operate as a teen club until 
the liquor license transfer goes through.

"But I can’t take a facility worth over 
$1 million and turn it over to kjds who 
bring in $3,000 to $4,000. That’s not even 
worth it. We’ve gone to a lot of trouble to 
weed out. the troublemaker kids but we 
can’t afford-. to keep this up. We’re 
babysitting ’ on Friday and Saturday 
nigljrts.”

B&t Stella Priestly, property manager 
for j -ls the Village - Square - Apartment: 

Cont.onpg. 9

Lorenz said the festival would be held 
July 5-7 if at all. |

Plymouth Township Clerk Esther 
ulsing, Trustees Smith Horton and Abe 
unfakh, Planner Jim Anulewicz an|l 
olive Chief Carl Berry met with- the 
a I loon festival’s organizers and City 
ariager Henry Graper. The group 

afanned to meet again sometime this 
week, Lorenz said.

Lorenz, speaking before the Board of 
Frustees last Tuesday, said he was calling 
off the balloon festival this year because

h o t  a i r  m a t / f u e l  b a l l o o n f e s t  a f t e r a l l

|JV ;

..

| of.increased costs and resistance he had 
gotten from Plymouth Township officials.

" It’s apparent to us that you’je- not 
[interested in this event -- not individually 
but collectively,” Lorenz told the hoard. 
"That’s the feeling we gpt.”

j Hulsing askpd Lorenz-to reconsider the 
decision, as did Horton and Murifakh. *'I 
woqld rather not feel the door is closed

J ✓
entirjlv.” ,

Lorenz and [Supervisor Mauriee Breen 
argued alia board meeting last .month

. M-'.j

about the costs the township incurred 
from last year’s balloon festival.

Lorenz said last Tuesday that balloon 
festival organizers riper agreed to 
finance shuttle bus service last year and 
weren’t responsible for i» bill which Breen 
said- totaled over SS.OOOi

Lorenz also said because of the lack of 
suitable landing 
township park'is 
for balloons when 
Alternative sites

location to the east,
i difficult take-off site

easlerlv winds blow. * »
have to bemav con-

sidered, he has said.

’ j
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ICY ROADS, RAIN and! snow made curve 
negotiation on M-14 impossible early Monday mor
ning. Trooper David Luhmann of the Northville State - 
Police said a banked curve between Napier and .North 
Territorial roads on the highway was so slippery, 
trucks and cars were sliding sideways. “You couldn’t 
even stand on j that glare ice it was so slippery,”

Foul weather woes...
Luhmann said. Four semis weie towed off o f the 
highway in'this area after sliding off the road and 
sinking into snowcovered mudj Luhmann said the 
semi above .slid sideways and created traffic problems 
from 7 a.m. to 10 a.m. until it was moved. Only one 
lane of traffic was open while officers waited for the 
truck’s removal. (Crier photo by Chris Boyd)

ep t, Heads, supervisor pocket m ore $
BY BRIAN LYSAGHT

Following sometlrries confusing 
discussion, the Plymouth Township 
Board of Trustees last Tuesday 
unanimously approved, 'five per cent 
salary bonuses for most non-unioii 
employees. 1

The. board also] approved a two-year, 
$2,000 per yeafr salary” increase for 
Supervisor Maurice Breen.

Both moves were recommended by 
three-person advisory committee : ap
pointed by Breen last fall.' Planning 
Commission chair Dick Gornick, John 
Conway and Don Sprogcll were on the 
committee. i

Gornick told the board the Five per cent 
figure was tied in with the last year’s 4.j4 

per cent cost of. living increase but 
cautioned that the township didn’t plain 
to make such increases' every year.' | 

."In  looking at the economic reality 'of 
the'situation, an adjustment of five per 
ccnt.scemed to make sense,” Gornick told 
the beard.

He called the five per. cent a "wage 
adjustment”  and told Trustee James 
Irvine that calling it a bonus was 
unfortunate use of semantics.”  .
. " It’s intended as an1 improvemen 
;faclor predicalcdqnecontfmicg^’Jje saic.

The committe said in its repmrt.thht H e

supervisor’s salary, which is currently 
$31,000, has not kept up with its ex
panded job [duties, and is much lower 
than similar . positions in conparably- 
sized cities.

"The committee recommends a two 
year sajary adjustment of $2,000 each 
year in order to bcgi/i' to bring the 
position into line with the [range of 
responsibiltvj”  the report'said.

While the board vote was unanimous, 
board members frequently appeared 
confused about language included in 
paperwork on the subject submitted to 
the board by Breen. Breen . was absent^ 
from the meeting.

" I ’m not sure what Breen had in ) 
mind,” said Trustee Smith Horton. "The \  
wording just wasn’t that clear.”

u p  a r e a  c o p s  s a y
Police ofjficials in The Plymouth- 

Canton Community are supportive of a 
mandatory seat belt measure passed last 
month by the state legislature.

Police chiefs in the City of Plymouth, 
Plymouth J Township' and Canton 
Township sav questions remain about 
enforcement of the legislation which 
hasn’t yet been signed into law by the 
governor. The measure doesn’t allow 
police to stop drivers only for not wearing 
scat belts but motorists stopped for other 
violations can be written up for not

Aefinj* PoKcb.»',cih»»fV LiurV 
Stewart said statewide figurey.jBjbpw .tba^ 
13 per cent of motorists wearing

belts when involved in auto accidents are 
injured less seriously.

Plymouth Acting Police Chief Ralph
White aid his police experience shows it
makes iense to-wcar scat belts. " I ’ve seen 
cnougl serious accidents and deaths and 
injuries that I would be neglect in not 
backin 5 a seat belt law,” White said.

Plymouth Tow-nship Police Chief Carl 
Berry said seat licit laws, like motorcycle 
helmet laws, can save lives. •

"The enforcement side (of the 
e) is unclear at this point in time,” 
t i i ' t ’T.kjivgit’t in .its final.

measu
ytfetfy .. ..., ,
7 ©rthh nil bpoldnjt i^ tifl do.

The
seat

Canton Policf' Department will ' 
Cont. oh pg. 9
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CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON |
BOARD PROCEEDINGS 

FEBRUARY. 24. IMS
A regular meeting of the Township Be ard of the Charter Township of Canton was held on Tuesday, 

February 26,1985 at 1150 Canton Centei Road.
Members present Bennett, Brown, Chtihran, Larson, Padget, Poole, Pn niezky. Absent: None.
The following changes were made to tl e agenda:.
Remove: 03 —  Mr. Steak, Inc. Stock transfer.

07 —  Snowthrower bid.
011 —  Request for data from

Move items 015,016 and 017 after iter 1 02.
' Add: Request of the Merit Commisshn

Padget explained that the intent of his mi 
of alternatives with a report back by Ma;.

WTA.

for a joint meeting with the Boi rd.
Add: Resolution to be prepared regarding the Dionne group home construction.
Add: To item 015 appointments to EC iC. .
Motion by Larson, supported by Benni tt and unanimously carried to accept the agenda as changed. 
Motion by Brown, supported by Ben ictt and unanimously carried tc approve the minutes of the 

special meeting with the planning comm ssion held on February 4,1965.
Motion by Larson, supported by Brown and unanimously carried to i 

regular meeting held on February 5,1985 as corrected.
Correction: On page 3 relative to the < rommittee charge on the assessment contract alternatives. Mr.

ibtion was to include an in-house t
. There was no intent for evaluai ion.

Motion by Bennett, supported by La son and unanimously carried to approve the minutes of the

approve the minutes of the

estimate, and the seeking-out

I-
S 65,445.78 

31,529.93
31.411.00
32.082.00 

153,613.54
6,063.00
4,721.28

86302:46
122,790.25

o conduct annual house to hous: campaign May 28 thru June

e for the'mentally retarded Man h 29 and 30.
198 application of Lindsay and

to adopt the following two

■pplicant, the Assessor apd a 
were-afforded an opportunity

special meeting of Thursday, February 7i 1985 as presented.
Motion by Chuhran, supported by Brown and unanimously carried to pay the bills:

' FEBRUARY 26,1985:
CEN ERALFU ND  
F IR EF U N D  
POLICE FUND  
REVENUE SHARING  
W ATER & SEW ER  
TRUST & AGENCY  
HACGERTY ROAD 01 (802)
HAGGERTY ROAD 03 (8i 1)
(402)

Details are available in the office of tl e Clerk.
Motion by Larson, supported by Padget and unanimously carried to approve the following consent 

calendar items:
The Muscular Dystrophy Association 

4th.
Knights of Columbus annual fund drit e
The public hearing was declared oper at 7:45 p.m. to consider PA.

Pavelich Manufacturing Co. for tax exemption certificate.
Mr. Ralph Alloway of 6699 Haggerty Road spoke against allowing^he«xemption.
There were no other comments.
Motion by Larson, supported by Bennett and unanimously carried to c] ose the public hearing at 7:57 

p.m.
Motion by Padget, supported by Chuhran and unanimously carriec - 

resolutions:,
Resolution Approving Application of 1 -indsay and Pavelich Manufacturing Co. for the Transfer of an 

Industrial Facilities Exemption Certificate for an Industrial Facility,
W HEREAS, pursuant to PA. 198 of 1974, M.C.L 207.551 et seql, after a dqly noticed public 

hearing held on May 3, 1983, this Botrd by resolution established the Northeast-Canton Industrial 
Development District; and v

WHEREAS, Lindsay and Pavelich Manufacturing Co. has filed an application for the transfer of an 
Industrial Facilities Exemption Certificate within the Industrial Development; and 

WHEREAS, before acting on said app lication, the Board of Trustees held a hearing on February 26, 
1985, 1150 S. Canton Center road, at f.00 p.m. at which hearing the 
representative of the affected taxing un |s were given written notice and 1 
to be heard on said applicaton; and

WHEREAS, renovations to the facili y and installation of new mach i 
begun earlier than six (6) months before January 7,1985, the date of the, acceptance of the application 
for the Industrial Facilities Exemption C ertificate; and 

WHEREAS, completion of the facility is calculated to and will at the time of issuance of the cer
tificate have the reasonable likelihood lo retain, create or prevent the loss of employment in Canton 
Township; and •

WHEREAS, the aggregate SEV of real and personal property exempt from ad valorem taxes within 
the township, after granting this certificate, will not exceed 5%  of an amount equal to the sum of the 
SEV of (he unit, plus the SEV  of person il and real property thus exempted.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOllVED BY the Board of Trustees of the Charter Township of 
Canton that |

1. The Board finds and determines that the granting of the Industrial Facilities Exemption Cer
tificate considered together with the aggregate amount of certificates previously granted and currently 
in force under Act No. 198 of the Public Acts of 1974 and Act No. 255 of the Public Acts of 1978, shall 
not have the effect of substantially impeding the operation of the Township. or impairing the financial 
soundness of a taxing unit which levies ad valorem property taxes in the Township.

2. The application of Lindsay and Pavelich for an Indusfrial Facilities Exemption Certificate on the 
following described parcel of real property situated within the Northeast Canton Industrial 
Development District to wit:

See attached Exhibit A ■ 
be and the same is hereby approved.
3. The Industrial Facilities Exempli in Certificate when issued shall be and remain in force and 

effect for a period of seven (7) years after completion.
Resolution Apprqving Application o Lindsay and Pavelich Manufacturing Co. for an Industrial 

Facilities Exemption Certificate For An Industrial Facility 
WHEREAS, pursuant to PA. 198 c f 1974, M.C.L. 207.551 et seq., after a duly noticed public 

hearing held on May 3, 1983, this Bourd by resolution established the Northeast Canton Industrial 
Development District; and 

WHEREAS, Lindsay and Pavelich Manufacturing Co. has filed an application for an Industrial 
Facilities Exemption Certificate with rrspecl to a new facility to be acquired and installed within the 
Industrial Development; and 

WHEREAS, before acting on said ap ilicalion, the Board of Trustees held a hearing on February 26,
7.00 p.m. at which hearing the applicant the Assessor and a 

representative of the affected taxing units were given.wrillcn nntire and were afforded an opportunity 
to be heard on said application; and

. H..1.I l.ji t v.ri .,.! j . I

inciy  and equipment had not

: .* .1 .. .

EVfVHEREAS, construction of the facility and installation of new machinery and equipment had not 
be pin earlier than six (6) months before January 7, 1985,. the date of the acceptance of the application
for the Industrial Facilities Exemption Certificate; and

>f the facility is calculated to and will at the lime of issuance of the’ccr- 
likelihood to retain, create or prevent the lose of employment in Canton

WHEREAS, completion 
tificate have the reasonable 
Township; and

iWHEREAS, the aggregate SEV of real and personal property exempt from ad valorem taxes within 
the Township, after granting thb certificate, will not exceed 5%  of an amount equal to the sum of the 
SEV of the unit, plus the SEV of personal and real property thus exempted.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT  RESOLVED BY the Board of Trustees of the Charier Toyvnship of 
Canton that: ■ .

’l. The Board finds and determines that the granting of the Industrial Facilities Exemption Cer
tificate considered together with the aggregate amount of certificates previously granted and currently 
income under Act No. 198 pf the Public Acts of 1974 and Act No. 255 of the Public Acts of 1978, shall* Pi
not have the effect of substantially impeding the operation of the Township, or impairing the financial 
soundness of a taxing unit which levies ad valorem property taxes in the Township.

■2. The application of Lindsay and Pavelich for an Industrial Facilities Exemption Certificate with 
respect to a new facility to be acquired and installed on the following described parcel.of realproperly 
situated within the Northeast Canton Industrial Development District to wit: ' 

jSee attached Exhibit A j
be and the same is hereby approved. - 1
[3. The Industrial Facilities Exemption Certificate when issued shall be and remain in force and 

effect for a period of twelve (12) years after completion.
[The public hearing was |declared open at 7:59 p.m. tovconsider transfer of ownership of Class C 

license for Center Stage at 39940 Ford Road.:.
Stella Priestly, manager of Village Square Apartments, requested that the transfer be denied based 

u[lon: the declaration of the facility being a teen club (13-19 years of'age) the moral issue of drugs and 
alcohol, violations, parking problems and screening, patrons of Center Stage entering the apartment 
bt ildings and smoking in the hallways, the necessity of additional security people, problems ex
perienced by neighboring businesses White Castle, Hardee’s and Wendy’s..

John Bobrowski, attorney representing N. Sutherland trustee, spoke in support o f jhe transfer. The 
i. is CO!sake of Saker One Corp. 

■Mr. John Sassak stated

A gentleman from 5700

ontingent upon the approval of the license, 
that he would be the sole owner. He explained the teen membership

program. He .complained that the apartment complex has caused Center Stage lo replace the fence 
three times. He stated that he hi 
htjlds three other liquor lici rnses.

he had been a shareholder and involved in the operation for one year, and

1 Lotz Road complained of 15 cars being parked in his yard on Halloween. 
night,.use of the drainage d itch as a urinal, drag racing, loud radios.

|A lady residing behind Center Stage spoke of the noise resulting from equipment, diesel bus, having 
to cal) the police.

A lady from the next house north complained of problems with Center Stage. She cited beer bottles, 
gi rbage, rowdyism in the parking lot.

Carol Bodenmiller inquired about the operation changes if,the license approval were granted also 
availability of a.contact person when the facilities are leased out 

jTrustee Padget would like to require standards and conditions. Supervisor Poole said he would 
inquire if this can be done. '

Trustee Bennett asked for a report from Lt. Stewart. He spoke of the problems businesses in the 
area had experienced. Parking problems resulted when the facility was used for concerts and large 
bands. He suggested that aj wall might be helpful for screening.

jTruster Padget would like a response to items I thru 9 in the ordinance, also speak to the contract 
requirements when the facility 
prospective. I

Trustee Larson said that he i  
document.

when the facility is leased out, and address the problems from a management 

b in favor of tabling and let Mr..Sassek prepare such a written

The fire chief a|d chief building official were present and stated they have no violations pending.
Motion by Larson, supported by Brown and unanimously carried to close the public hearing at 9.-08 

p. n. '
Motion by Latson, supported by Padget and unanimously carried to lable.lo Jdarch 12,1985.
Motion by Bennett and Supported by Brown and unanimously carried to appoint Catherine Foege 

ai d Robin Koelbel to the DDA Board of Directors and Theresa Solak to serve as Che Chamber’s neig 
representative on i he Economic Crowlh Strategy Committee.

| Motion by Pad(;el, supported by Larson and unanimously carried to appoint the following recom
mended people lothe Community Development Block Grant Advisory Council:

2 'years
1 .year
2 'years 
2 years 
2 Ivears 
1 ivear 
1 year

Gary R Ley 
Frank A. McMuray • 
Michael S. Hoben 
Rev. Kenneth Gruebel 
Jack Ryan 
Dale Ne|son 
Lorraine W.Engelder

Representative at Large '
Chamber of Commerce Representative 
Low/Moderate Income Representative 
Canlon.Pastoral Assoc. Representative 
LowIModerale Income Representative 
Low/Moderate Income. Representative

Motion by Larson, supported by Chuhran and unanimously carried to approve sale of 3.3 acres of 
Belleville Road property owned by the Township to Magra, Inc. under conditions:

1. The Township Board approves the sale of the property lo Magra for the total amount of. bark
taxes owed on the properly at the time ihe properly went into public ownership. i

That amount is $4,298.21. !
2. The Township Board to begin procedures to rezone the properly lo General Industrial.
3. Conditional Agreement to purchase, subject to development of the properly within 1 year.
4. Tax abatement should be approved for a period of time which would be less than 12 years,1 pro- 

ri *ed in accordancc wilh the amount of projected savings from the advantageous sale of the properly.
Further additional contingencies are that a successful title search is conducted and that a drainage . 

ej sement be granted for the properly to the north. - •
The public hearing was|deelared open at 9:40 p.m. lo consider submittal of a pre-application to 

ol itain federal funding assistance for the acquisition of recreation properly.
Motion by Larson, supported by Bennett and unanimouslv carried to close the public hearing at 9 48 

i’im- . ' ' . •
\  IMotion by Prcniczky, supported by Chuhran and unanimouslv carried that
Cq^VHEREAS, The Charter township of Canton is desirous of acquiring approximately fifty acres of 
land immediately south of the existing Canton Recreation Complex; and 

WHEREAS. This land will be used to provide additional field’s an abr,return and space for
mumty events such as the ,Co.ynlry1F,cs|iyfll;apd1., .. . . ,

i I
.‘■...it ..i-:.i"..!>u ici :•

•V
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WHEREAS, The Land and Water Conservation Program provides federal assistance lor these type 

of acquisition activities; |
NOW, THEREFORE, LET IT  BE RESOLVED, That he. Board of Trustees does hereby direct the 

administration to make application to the Michigan Stale Department of Natural Resources for federal 
assistance from the Land and Water Conservation Progra n; and'

BE IT  FURTHER RESOLVED, That the local match portion of the grant be taken from the General 
Revenue Sharing account in the amount of 150,000. 'I ■ ■

Motion by Larson, supported by Brown to deny the request of Omnicorfi of Michigan, Inc. rale 
increase. ,  ■ . I

Yes: Bennett, Larson, Poole, Chuhran. No: Brown, Padgett Preniczky 
The motion to deny carried.

Motion by Brown, supported by Padget and unanimously carried to award the bid for the ad
ministration building parking lot renovation to Holloway Construction Company with a base bid- of 
$58349.68 with the alternate bid at $63,71238. j 

Motion by Larson, supported by Padget qpd' unanimously carried to award the bids for the purchase 
of golf course equipment as recommended: I . ’

Workmaster Utility Vehicle from Wilkie Turf Equipment $4464.00 with trade in and .optional 
backrest. Sand Trap Rake from Wilkie Turf Equipment $7356.00 with trade in. 200 Gallon Sprayer 
from W.F. Miller Turf Equipment $3000.00 with trade in. '
- Motion by Padget, supported by Larson and unanimously carried to appoint Linda CKunran as board 
representative o n  the-Gakwood Hospital Community Advisory Board-- '

Motion by Padget, supported by Larson and unanimously carried to approve' the combining of the 
budgets for the Department of Economic Growlh and Planning to equal a total amount of $191,250.00.

Motion by Larson, supported by. Padget to approve the clerk’s expenses to the IIM C  Conference in 
Banff, Alberta, Canada. |

Yes; Chuhran, Larson. No: Bennett, Brown, Padget, Poole* Preniczky.
The motion failed.
Motion by padget, supported by Larson and unanimously carried to direct the treasurer t< 

an informational list'of trips taken outside of the slate and paid for bv the township since Ji nuary I, 
1984.

Motion by Larson, supported by Padget and unanimously carried to extend the employment j

uninir
of Terry Carroll to Marcft 31,1985.

Motion by Padget, supported by Bennett and

prepare

contract

nimously carried to adopt the followin; zoning
ordinance amendment to be effective u m̂hi its publication:

ARTICLE 21.1 
LIGHT INDUSTRIAL — 1.

Section 21.01 Statement oif Intent:
The Light Industrial —  I District regulations apply to those light industrial areas and su! divisions 

developed according to a comprehensive plan to pro: ide sites for offices, research estabtishim nls, light 
industry and similar uses, but from which outdoor a lerage is barrecL The regulations govsrnmg-U— I- ■ 
Districts are intended to create within the .Township areas highly professional in character; and further 
to protect the interests of the community and the Intsinesses which locale within these Districts. To 

; these ends, development is limited to uses'that can be carried on -in an unobtrusive manperj indoors 
and which are compalivle with surrounding districts.

Section 21.02 Permitted Uses and Structures
In all Light Industrial —  1 Districts no building 11

laboratories, medical and denial clinics, 

ers or similar places of assembly when conducted4. Assembly hath, display;^halls, convention cent 
completely within enclosed building. _ I

5. i Private indoor recreation uses such as bowling alleys, gymnasiums, ice skating rinks, court sports
facilities and similar recreation uses. | \  ' j /.
• C.| Secondary Uses Permitted: The following retiil and service uses shall be permitted in build ngs 

which exceed one story in height as secondary uses to the principal permitted office uses. Such ises 
shall not be permitted in a building separate from a permitted principal use: ,
: All secondary uses shall have at least one customer entrance from the interior of a principal built ing 

in which they are located. . || '
1* Retail business as permitted in C-l Section 14 02.!
2.1 Personal service establishments, such as bit hot limited-lo: repair shops (watches, rafib, 

television, shoe, etc.), tailor shops, beauty piriors ‘ ‘ ’ ‘
or photographic reproduction, photographic, art or

3, Theaters. j •
4. Restaurants or other places serving food or 

carry-out restaurants. ■

>r barber shops, laundries or dry cleaners, priming 
interior decorating studios.

beverages, but not including drive-inlfast foot! or

r part thereof shall be erected, used pr structurally 
altered, nor land or premises used, in whole or in jart, except for one or more of the following per
mitted uses or structures.

A. Any of the following industrial uses when carried out entirely within an enclosed building:
1. Any use charged with the principal function of basic research, design, and pilot or experimental

or prototype product development, including laboratories —  research, experimental, testing, film, or 
genetic engineering. . 1  • |

2. Office buildings for any of the following occupations: executive, professional, accounting, writing,
clerical, stenographic and drafting. . ' ’ . !

3: Data processing and computer centers, including service and maintenance of electronic data 
processing equipment.

4. The manufacturing, compounding, processing, packaging, treatment, or fabrication of such 
products as: bakery goods, candy, ceramics, cosmetics, clothing, jewelry, instruments, optical goods, 
pharmaceuticals, toiletries, food products (except fish,,,sauerkraut, vinegar, yeast, and rendering or 
refining of fats and oils), hardware, cutlery, and pottery;

5. The manufacturing, compounding, assembling,. or treatment of articles or goods* from the 
following previously prepared materials: bone1, cellophane, canvas, cloth, cork, feathers, fell, fibre, fur, 
glass, hair, horn, leather, paper, plastics, precious or (semi-precious metals or Stones,'shell, textiles, 
tobacco, wood (except planing mill), yarns, sheet me al, wax, and wire. t ^

6. The manufacture of pottery and figurines or o her similar ceramic products using only previously
pulverized clay, and kilns fired only by electricity or gas. -i '

7. Manufacture or assembly of musical instrumrnls, toys, novelties, sporting goods, photographic 
equipment, and metal or rubber stamps, or ol her sn all molded rubber products.

8. Manufacture or assembly of electrical applian :es, electrical and electronic equipment, electronic 
instruments or precision devices, rddios, phot ographs (including the manufacture of parts). :
9.-Printing, lithography, blueprinting and similar us es. , •

10. Private business or technical training s :hools ' ,
11. Warehousing. - ;
12. Tool, die, gauge, metal polishingand machinr shops.-
13. Other uses similar to the above uses.. ’ - .'
14. Accessory structures and uses customarily incidental to the above permitted uses.

. B. Any of the following business and service uses:
. 1. Financial institutions such as banks, credit unions, savings and Joan'associations.

2. Hospitals, clinics, and medical offices: medical I
3. Motels or hotels. | 1

lion i

Section 21.03 Uses Permitt’ed by Special Approval: (Reser ed|

Section 21.04 Qraign Standards:
A. Buildings and sites within this district with yard'spares adjoining the Interstate 275 (1-275) 

corridor shall have said yards considered "front yards” for landscj ping and architectural purposes.
B. Loading locks shall be permitted in building front yards provided said loading docks arc 

screened with cvfrgrcen plantings not less than six (6) feet in height and provided the location of the 
loading docks and screening will be in architectural harmony with building and site.

C. The outdoor storage of raw or unfinished or finished materia Is or goods is prohibited.
D. Use of trailers for storage is prohibited. Parking areas for 

on the 1-275 exposure with landscaping which includes evergreers. Such evergreens must be at least 
four (4) feet in height and spaced at intervals of no more than fifte :n (15) feet.
Section TAptc
Section 5.08 ' Screening I
Section 26.05 Berms, parking lot islands
Section 27.01 .1 Site plan approval j '
Section 28.02 I Parking requirements ' I ■
Section 30.00 f Dens ty. Height A  Placement Regulations

r* * * i

Zoning dial.. Min. Lot A 
Per Dwelling 
Area Vidth

LI-1 -
Light Indust.

Motion by Brown and suppo 
quarterly report of uncollectabl 
over to a collection agency. 
James E. Poole 
Supervisor 
PUBLISH: 3/6/85

ARTICLE M.M
Schedule of Regulations

Maximum 
Building Height 

Stories Feet

Min. Yard Min.
Setbacks Required Floor Area

Froit Least Total Rear PerD.U.
Yard One Two Yard

50 40s IS1 40p,‘ 20n,'

ted by Larson and unanimously carried that the treasurer will submit a 
■ ambulance bills (due lo extenuating circumstances) others will be turned

Linda Chuhran' 
Clerk I * /

REQUEST FOR BIDS 
CHARTER TOWNSHIPOF CANTON

FURNACE SYSTEM UPDATE 
DOMESTIC HOT WATER SYSTEM UPDATE) 

CANOPY LIGHTSREVJSION

The Charter Township of Canto 
domestic hot water systems as well 
located at the southeast corner of 
Canton Recreation Department. 

Sealed bids should be returned by 
Township Clerk 
1150 South Canton Cent 
Canton, Michigan 48188 

Bid prircs should be slalrd so as 
The Township reserves the right to

PUBLISH: 3/6/85

a does hereby solicit bids for the improvement of the furnace and 
as the replacement of canopy lights at the Township Senior Center 

5 hrldon Road and Michigan Avc..Spccifications arc available from the

4:00 p.m., March 25,1985 to: 

?r Road i

to allow for contract date of June 17, 1985 with no further inrfrasev 
i eject any and all bids al its sole discretion.

I
WING COMMISSION 

OF CANTON I 
HEARING

NANCE OF THE CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF

CANTON TOWNSHIP PLAN!
CHARTER TOWNSHIlf 

NOTICE OF PUBLK
PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE ZONING ORDII 
CANTON, WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuantto Act 184 of he Public Acts of Michigan, as amended, and 
pursuant to the Zoning Ordinance of the Charter Township of Canton that the Planning Commission 
of the Charter Township of Canton will hold a Public Hearing on Monday, March 11, 1985 at the 
Canton Township Administration Building, 1150 S. Canton Center Road at 7:30 p.m. on the following 
proposed amendments to the Zoning Ordinance.

Consider request to revise the following:
Delete: Section 23.02 Permitted Uses and Structures:
B. Industrial Establishments

7. Petroleum production, refining or storage.
8. Central batch plant for concrete or asphalt paving materials.

Add to: Section 23.03 Uses Permitted by Special Approval:
J. Petroleum production, refining or storage.

K. Central batch plant for concrete or asphalt paving materials.
Delete: Section 3.01 Family:

B. A group of not more than four (4) persons not related by blood, marriage or adoption living 
together as a single housekeeping unit.

. Replace with: Section 3.01 Family:
B. A collective number of individuals domiciled together in one dwelling unit whose relationship . 

is of a continuing nontransient domestic nonprofit housekeeping unit. This definition shall not 
include any society; club, fraternity, sorority, association, lodge, coterie, organization, or group 
of students or other individuals whosq domestic relationship ia.of a transitory or seaxonal 
nature or for an anticipated limited duration of a school term or terms or other similar 
determinable period. ]

Delete: Section 30.01 Schedule of Regulations footnote g. Section 30.02 C
Charter Township of Canton 

Planking Commission ;
V Richard Kirchgatter, Chairman'

PUBLISH: 2113 & 3/6/85
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Is school foundation a trap, 
funding popular projects ?

Is the Plymouth-Canton School District about to 
walk info a tijap?

The concept of forming a foundation to accept 
donations to the schools appears to be moving 
ahead. This foundation will have an autonomous 
board to direct donations -  including ear-marked 
donations -  t ) the schools.

There is r o question that the foundation could
made

the "lesser”  
as popular,

by

or special

help facilitate the contributions 
benefactors a nd booster groups.

But could this open the. floodgates 
treatment of certain activities?

If there were future budget woes in l:ie district, 
would the football program continue, because 
money Was donated through the foundation, even 
though all other sports were cut?

Don’t laugh, such things have 
elsewhere ana in past tough budgetary times in The 
Plymouth-Canton Community, such ideas were 
proposed.

If the school board allows such a shan to occur, 
sports which are not as well attended or 
and other extra-curriculai

happened

activities
could be unfairly cut while The gridiron plays on.

Even creating the foundation -  which will accept 
earmarkedgifts, say the schools -  may be fostering 
an undue emphasis on certain events, with or. 
without cutbacks looming. Won’t there be more 
gifts to fqotball than to the debate program at CEP?

The school board should carefully inspect the 
foundation idea and keep control of how, and if, 
donations are used. Only the school board is an
swerable to the voters; the foundation board will 
perpetuate itself.

Only the school board should be allowed to 
disburse program, monies for school district func
tions. ■
I Otherwise the board may find itself trapped into 
special school programs that would rule themselves.

w e r e  r e a l  w i n n e r s

Through Bifocals
B y  F r e d  D e L a n o

A

What some I forgotten sports writer 
once dubbed ’’March Madness" again is 
rampant in the land, meaning it’s 
basketball tournament time. It’s inherent 
that all except the eventual | champions 
face elimination somewhere! along the 
line, and those involved would do well to 
heed a . statement made; Saturday 
morning during a youth garrle at Lowell 
Middle School.

This was a Class G contest in the 
Plymouth-Canton junior basketball 
program, pitting the Mavericks against 
the Celtics. These boys are' fourth 
graders in the 9-10 age bracket and they 

~play with all . the intensity they can 
muster, albeit a mite raggedly as befits 
their degree of experience.

f asked Everett Smith the values he 
thought his son jAhn, No. 24 of the 
Mavericks, had gained in three months 
of competition. It brought answer:} such 
as developing loyalty . to the team, 
learning fundamentals of the game, and 
— now, get this t̂- "learning how to 
accept defeat graciously.”

It so happens that fven at thpir lender 
age the Mavericks already have had 
more than average opportunity' to 
practice that graciousness, for Saturday’s

season-ending loss to 
Uth in a row.thejir

games did they play? You’re right, 11 
^ Tony Rvpkowski,
Bran and Keith share

the Celtics was 
And how manv

whose twin sons 
the load at the 

, Jruard spots for the ^Mavericks, talked 
about respect for teammates and coaches - 
thit such competition fosters. He added ' 
thi t his boys ’’had adjusted’’ to the 
sir ng of defeats after being members of 
a f rst place soccer teanji during the fall.

iarry Stansell, another of the 
nu onerous parents seated ■ along the 
sidelines, offered the opinion that "at 

^this grade level it’s more for learning 
and having fun than ju t̂ for winning.”

school students handle the 
i.ciating at these ganirs and the ears of

jligh 
offi.ciati 

‘ one sii 
' ’’You’

singed a bit with
—’re calling ’em pretty tight. They’re 

just kids, you.know. They’ve just learned 
to tie their shoes.’

any rate, the opinion exists at this
r  .typewriter that these M avcricks deserve a 

pat or two on the back for hanging in 
there week in and weeli out despite never 
lasting victory.

'or the record, in alphabetical order 
Ihd squad included Chris Brown, Ryan

a parental shout,

Hawley, Brian Kuhns, Kevin Meiselbach, 
Bryan Rypkowski, Keith Rvpkowski, 
John Smith, Michael Stansell, Eric 
Stryker and Chris Weycker. Not even 11 
straight losses are apt to deaden their 
appetites- when Co-coaches Bob 

. Kleinsmith and Jim Lvnn take the boys 
and their parents out for pizza Saturday 
of this week,

!•
As with all the teams in this program, 

personnel represents the fullest possible 
cross-section of neighborhoods in our 
community. Over the years literally 
hundreds — yea, thousands.— of boys 
(and now girls, too) h'ave had the benefits 
of competition. ' Ii *

Basketball is by no means the. only 
sport offering its program ■ oyer and 
above the j interscholastic team schedules 
of the school system, and when you put 
them all together you have one more 
reason to lout the Plymouth-Canton area 
as a great place to live.

Class Ci won and lost records for this, 
winter say that the Mavericks mentioned 
here were losers. That’s not really jtrue, 
for in the long run every one of these 
teams at every age level, each and every 
youngster who participated, each adult 
who volunteered lime to coach,” every lad 
who blew a referee’s whistle and every 
father .and mother who onre again 
helped administer the whole package, 
contributed to a winning community 
effort.

ThatV the real value, and it can be 
shared hvail.



Plymoi
I understand the city will work oiut' a 

ay to offer its streets to hundreds of 
jnners who come .to town huffing and 

puffing across city streets each summer.
Acting Police Chief Ralph While put 

l fie runs in limbo a few weeks ago when 
fe said the police department couldn’t 
guarantee runners’ safely. That raised 
q uestions of cilv liability and lawsuits, 
j Each race. White said, requires dozens 

of volunteers to stand near dozens of 
blocked off intersections. The polict 
department doesn’t have the officers to 
do all the wvork and nonp of the ract 
organizers or volunteer groups have ever 
supplied enough people to do the job, 
^h ite  said.

When the race passed an intersection, • 
police Would race to another intersection 
t > get the^e before the runners did. White 
said. He hdded that requests for police 
service .was slowed a bit during race 
mornings.! ! ■ )

So there was talk of calling off the races 
and talk1 of combining the four races held 
lust year into one race this year. While the 
latter gurarantees at l^ast one race will be 
.fun,’ it doesn’t do much for the four 

eparate groups who organized races Iasi 
ar to raise funds their causes. ,
The YMCA. Growthworks-Henry Forijl 

Hospital, Salem track and cross countr 
tram supporters, and the Jaycees brough 
unners to town last year. At least three ojf 

■ the four -- I’m not sure about the Jaycees 
had plans to do it again this year.
It would be a shame if they couldn’t.
The races are exactly what this towji 

kes, good dean fun. Last summer’s ear 
Pace mornings were quite a sight wit 1 
j undreds of exuberant and bright! 
i ressed runners limbering up and millin 
;i round Kellogg Park. |
f All four organizations pul.out a lot cf 

effort to organize the races which in tuf i 
provide them with a financial shot in th 
arm.

The races bring out-of-towners to towr 
|V-hich benefits everyone from the citv 
manager to local merchants. I’Ve heard

Aux. thanks 
Plaza Lanes 
for help

EDITOR: [
\Ve of the Ladies’ Auxiliary to 

Mavflower-Lt. Gamble Post 6695 of the 
Veterans of Foreign Wars wish to cxtcrijl 
our thanks'to Frank Moceri and the 
employes of Plaza Lanes for their 
cooperation and help during our bowl-a- 
thon on Feb. 9 to benefit POWs stilling 
missing in action in Vietnam.
vThis is the third year we have held a 

bowl-a-thon at Plaza Lanes and each year 
wc receive the same generous treatment.

Thank vou for vour help.
ALICE FISHER 
VFW AUXILIARY

! ' -.i . ./ - M i .

races should be continued

-\ *

D ow ii The Road
B v  B r ia n  L y s a g li t

runners commenting favorably on 
town, and I’ve seen more than a 
window shopping whch the race is ovci 

Rocks Run II last year was bigger t 
Rock Run I, and Rocks Run III, i
comes ofl] this summer, may be i 
bigger. That’ll mean more people

better runners.
Perhaps in a few 

become so popular 
change its motto to 

From a sports c liters 
year’s races livcncc up tl 
summer sports p iges

EDITOR:
Rachael Dolsoti’s Unsolicited Remarks 

column of Feb. 27, has prompted my 
personal response. Obviously Dolson has 
neyer been involved in athletics, nor has 
shq ever been a parent.

While I am aware that this column is 
strjctlv Dolson’s[ opinion, I will never
theless make.an attempt at enlightening 
her. Our. reasons for wanting our 
children to attend the • same senool in 
which my husband teaches, arc quite 
different from Dplsqn’s interpretation.

IVfy husband has been a swim coach 
witnf Plymouth-Canton Community 
Schools for 15 years. Although our family 
has made a lot of concessions and 
sacrifices for his| coaching, it has hem a 
conscious decision and accepted as such. 
Along with these concessions, 
sacrifices, came many valued and las 
friendships with both parents 
students^ for which'our family is pver 
grateful.!

Next year one of our daughters will 
a senior at Salem, qnd will swim- on 
Salem swim tea^n. Our other daugh 
will be a fr.c^hman attending W 
Middle,School, and eligible to swim w 
the Canton sviim team, her assigned n

years
here
•ICitkr

roid racing will 
that the city can 
of runs.!’ 

perspective, last- 
e somewhat blah 
with photos of

hundreds of folks’lromping down Harvey, 
Main or Penniman.l •>

If the solution isifor the city to require 
that race organizers provide their own 
intersection guards, then so he it. It 
doesn’t sound likcjoo much toask from 
either organizers oq the city .

The police department ean train the 
guards to protect runners from 
disoriented motorists and reduce liability 
concerns.

And runners can. continue to rare'on 
their hometown streets or to race on their 
hometov n streets. I

It sec ns like that’ll work all the way 
around j nd everybody will he happy.-

Coaches foicec! to choose

f o u n d e r s

make decisions between parenting and 
coaching.

lOur request is one that will be of no 
expense to the district. It will also affect 
more than teachers’ or coaches’ children. 
This is not just a case of favoritism for 
teachers and coaches.- Many other 
parents and children in this community 
have been. in tjiis situation, and are 
sympathetic.

Finally, just . for the

i s s u e

thoroughly reset t Dolson’s
record, I 
referral- of

the Olson children and the Krueger 
children as "crops of”  and "broods o f ’, 
respectively. Dblson’s , journalistic 
credibility is in question with remarks 
like, ;’The Plyrpoiith-Canton Srhool 
Board should be lined up and shot” for 
following trustee, Deap Swarlzwelter’s 
suggestions. .

There’s a strong possibility Dolson 
didn’t have a total comprehension of the 
situations at hand.

LINDA J. OLSON

and ,
i'ng
and

be
the
te
cst
ith
igh

Thanks to all for first Miss 
Plymouth-Canton Pageant!

Henshaw, Sand -a

school.
While our dilemma is not a case, in 

point, of our (jlaughter swimming for 
.another coach and school, the question 
arises of how parents can he two places 
at the same tin^e. The possibility exists 
that my husband may,-in fact, not be

the first annual

Editor:
The - Executive Committee of the 

Plymouth-Cantor Scholarship Pageant 
would like to ex end its congratulations 
to this year’s 1985 Miss Plymouth- 
Canton winner, J jette_Thomas.

Also to be congratulated are Kimberly

Michelle Tcllier, Leri Carpenter, and 
Kimberly Spaw cn tleir participation in

Miss Plymouth-Canton
Scholarship Pageant.
Fine job, and we hope to see them again 
next vear.

At this time we we

able to attend!* any of our younger

opportunity 
persons for

Rais, Julia Vest,

All the girls did a

uld like to take the
to -thank the following

their helpful, and greatly

daughter’s duel! swim .meets. I will be 
facing the decision of which-daughter’s 
swim m pt is more important to attend. 
As parents,' we j are aware .of the im
portance! of encouraging and supporting 

child’s endeavors, both academically 
arid athletically. !

Plymouth-Canton Community Schools 
have sortie of the most dedicated and 
well -respected ■ coaches- in • the arcaj i it: 
would hb'a mistake to-jeopardize the loss 
of any one of them, by forcing1 them1 -to

appreciated,’ contributions to the 
pageant’s sucess: Jack BrrVn; Marge 
Montross; Sharon Lee; Mari inna Keros; 
Patricia Stevens; Kitty Wagner; Charles
Lowe; Judge & Mrs. Dunbar 
and Nancy Swartzweller; B(

Davis; Dean 
h. Schinker;

Gary Mirpmonti and Catherine Cruse.

Lady J’s Nails &  Boutique; Baskets ’n 
lows; Nawrot, Inc. Pcndhton Shops; 
M ichael Ball & Associates 
Photographers; The Community- Crier; 
Iratrh ia -1 Stevens’ . Modeling' School;-

Pcnniman Delicatessen; Lina’s Bridal &  

Imports; Earl keim Realty and Kitty 
W'agncr Facial Salons.

Sir Speedy Printers; John'Casahlancas 
Modeling Agency; Plymouth Book 
World; Hcidc’s flowers & Gifts; Station 
885; Chic Boutique; Dian’s; Chocolate 
Station; Engraving Connection; All By 
Hand; Towno j Classics;' Lowe &  

Lcwandowski, P.C. and Dimensions in 
Dance. j

Plymouth Academy of Modeling; 
•Brewer Roofing, Inc.; Sawyer-FuIIertori 
Funeral Home; Michigan Bell; Canton 
Burger King; Plymouth-Canton Branches 
National Bank Jof Detroit;' Sideways; 
Community Federal Credit • Union; 
Jerry’s Bicycle j Shop;. Loiselle and 

-Hcrriman Accounting Firm and Book 
'Break. . | ’

Canton Chamber of. Commerce; 
Plymouth Chamber of Commerce; Kelly- 
Services; Sutherland &  Yoc; Draugelis, 

Hayes and to everyone
I tickets to the pageant, 

couldn’t have done, it

Ashton, Scully & 
who purchase 

Thanks!! Wc 
without j you'.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE-OF 
• PLYMOUTjH-CANTON
' SCHOLARSHIP PAGEANT
t-
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S c h o o l  b o n d  m i l l a g e

f o r  c o p s  i s  a

EDITOR:
I was really shocked that Bartel) and 

Bartel), with their very good reputation,
would even suggest 
t ie Plymouth Police

ja 12-hour shift for 
Apartment!

p u t  o f f  t o  s p e c i a l

It looks like the Plymouth-Canton decisions onIt looks like the Plymouth-Canton 
School district will be postpening its 
attempt to win voter approval of: i millage 
for building renovations and ec uipment 
needs.

Although the board has yet to take any 
official action and the Monday night • 
board workshop on the possible millage 
was cancelled due to the weather -  all 
indications are that millage clet tion will 
be put off.

The schools had tentatively pi inned to 
go for the millage in June - actut llv it was . 
first tentatively planned for last all -  but 
with the election only three mon hs away, 
the schools have yet to take ar y of the 
steps that would indicate they arc 
seriously about pursueing the b?nd issue
NOW. 'i

In order for the millage to be: uccessful

d a t e  ?

the schools will have to carefully 
what it will buy. Before that can 
major decisions have to be ma 

.school hoard-administratior 
computer equipment needs, 
housing in the crowded
elementaries, the direction of li irarv and
media services, and the compu 
of central administration.

lot of 
I ew short

all, it sounds like 
to make in just a

a successfu 1 millage 
mls-armv

All in'
decisions
months .and mount 
campaign using a pr’o-sch 
already marched twice this pas year 
one millage increase and one ren ewal.

Besides the lime needed to

spell out 
be done,' 
c by the 

about 
student, 
Canton

ler needs

for

decisions on building and equipment 
needs, there are several other reasons why 
the tax vote will probably not be on the 
June ballot:

•Nobody likes Jo run for school board 
when a tax question is also on the ballot. 
It would for’e candidates Dean Swartz- 
welter and D ivid.Artlev to take a stand on 
this increase in taxes, instead of being 
able to waft around with "We’ll see what 
the proposal is and then ^I’ll take a 
position.” ,

•Millage increases have a better chance 
at special elections -- consider for example 
the fate of the 1.74 mill increase of last' 
June and of October.

•The schi 
shape than 
year, when 
began to 
Although th 
picture (due 
improvement 
no means wi 
and equipment needs, it at least gives the 
district the luxury of taking care of 
absolutely immediate needs while lengthy 
consideration is given to the major parts 
of the propo ;ed bond issue.

•With the unsuccessful request for a 
1.74 mill increase, the subsequent suc
cessful request for that same amount, and 
the recent i  mill renewal ~ many oh- 

think the electorate tired id' 
ut school finances and needs 

break before vet f another

In 1981, I was privileged to attend an 
industrial engineers’! seminar at Notre 
Ejame University, an I it had well-known 
representatives ft join union and
management personnel in attendance. In 
that seminar, it was agreed by both tfie 
union and management personnel that
tjie element of 
i easured by a well 
|lm company- 
element to 
j erformance.

it was 
consid

th;[t

I am sure that Bar 
there is an' "X” ny: 
eight-hour shift 
formance will be 
greatly reduced in 
: Iso agree that all 
suffer fatigue, eithet 
; nd, in some cases.

ols are in better’ financial 
they were at this time last, 
the-bond millage idea first" 
get serious consideration.

schools improved financial 
to both the local increase and 
i|ts in state contributions) by 
I take care of all the building

atiguc has been 
recognized camera 

a; very .vital 
worker’s

was
■H a

jell might agree that 
ber of hours in an 

a person’s per- 
duced. It will be 

l|2 hours! He might 
t rpes of workers will 

physical or mental 
th.boi

In the case of a police officer, it could 
endanger his life ynd, in some instances, 
my life. For example, ah officer has just 
come to the final hour of his shift and he 
is chasing a violator on a snowy might. 
Mental fatigue could cause him (or her) 
to drive recklessly endangering others.

Oh, yes!. I know they are professionals
— I will agree with who ever thought it
— but, they are still human! The only 
way is to maintain an hour shift!

But, since I am critical, I would like to 
suggest a solution which is very' un
popular. 1 am on fixed income and I 
would suggest, we raise our millage and 
keep every officer we have and that 
includes Acting Chief Ralph White. I 
think we have the most professional 
police department in this state-and I 
don’t want to lose a member! They have 
been trained, they are attending schools 
to be better prepared, and they are 
career people and we can’t afford to lose 
them to Plvmouth Township.

JEAN L. MORROW

V-ball girls mud slingers
DITOR: ,
I strongly dis; gree with Dave Pierini’s Feb. 27 column assault on 

Sue and Mary Ar n Riggs, the Canton’s girls volleyball coaches.
I have, known both women for . three and a half years as a co-worker 

and I find them o be professionally dedicated educators..
They should

servers 
hearing abo 
a six-month

ike these successful cs mpaign can be mounted.

je commended for not stooping to the mud slinging 
thtfse four spoiled girls did when they couldn’t follow team rules.

When players and coaches have a difference of opinion, this should 
>e worked out zmong those involved. When I played team sports at 

.Canton, this is Itow differences were resolved. We, as mature ̂ oung 
adults, didn?t find the need to.air our differences in public.^

It seems to me that Pierini only gave his opinion of the situation 
based only on th p slanted viewpoints of other-adolescents.

JENNIFER TREGEMRO

S e n d  a  l e

i v r i t e w n

t h e  e d i t o r

TO: The Editor - 
The Community Crier
821 Penniman Ave.
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w a s  C a n t o n  v o t e  v a l i d ?

i .

Cont. from pg. 1
increase ils basic channel rates. Boarc 
members were to vote "yes” on the 
.motion if they wanted ,lo deny Omnicom 
the rate increase.

The vote allegedly passed four to three 
in favor of denying the increase. Larson, 
Supervisor James Poole, Clerk Lind;. 
Chuhran and Trustee Loren Bennet: 
alj egedly voted in favor of the motior. 
Trustees Robert Padget and John 
Preniczky and Treasurer Gerald Brown 
allegedly voted against the motion.

According to board secretary Doris 
Kelly, Chuhran’s vote later came into 
question.. Omnicom , General Manage/ 
Rick Collman called Kelly to doubli1 
check how Chuhran had voted.

"I didn’t question the vote at the timt, 
but later when I listened to the tapes, 
Linda’s vote was the only one yon 
couldn’t hear clearly*” Kelly said. T> 
ajbid controversy, the vote will be retake 1 
at the; March 12 board meeting, she 
added.

The questionable outcome of the vote 
follows-on the heels of a heated session 
with board members over the rate in
crease. Collman, ih addressing the board 
thbt evening, told .members Omnicom 
deserved a rate increase and would, in 
fact, increase its rate&.as of April 1.

r'But we would like to increase rates for 
basic rather than premium services,” 
Cullman said. "But basic services are on: 
of the two things governments can 
regulate. •

"The cable franchise allows and calls 
for us to make a reasonable rate cf 
return,” Collman continued. "We have 
made a less than zero rate of return for 15 
years. What’s a less than zero rate c f 
return?”

Larson, in moving for denial of the 
request, said Omnicom has not met all c f 
the provisions of its original franchise 
agreement. "Until the system and th 
franchise agreement are in compliance, 
he said, "1 can’t vote for the increase.”

Larson said the cable company is ndt 
providing the emergency medical aie/t 
system and security system it promised 
the community five years ago.

"Omnicom wants a literal 
terpretation of the franchise agreement 
but the system has been in existence for 
five years and the system as proposed h;>s 
not been constructed.”
I ■ .* . '/■
Collman said . Omnicom will never 

provide the security system it promised 
and later plans to go before the board 
have the franj&ise agreement modified.

"That security system has been a tri ll 
to say the least,” Collman said. "It ju 
doen’t look as if there’s anyone who 
knows about security who’s interested i h 
ulilizing Omnicom and reaching 35,0(0 
hbmes. It would be different if it were 
250,000 homes.” i

Collman, who said competition agaist 
cable television networks in the forms 
other entertainment is fierce, said t! ic 
company hai done other things beyond 
lihat the franchise agreement has call 
for. "We ’re doing what we promised and 
aheckuva lot ofother things.”  - -

’"You’re', not. doing what 
promised;” Larson countered..

The b lard ’ told Collman they were 
interestec in seeing some financial 
figures which would illustrate the heed 
for a basic rate increase. Collman said 
such figures are already available to the 
board through the township’s consulting 
firm, Plante’and Moran.

Altlvoup 
members 
regulate 
1987, u 
r e g u i a t i o i  i 
point out 
Canton,

h Collman reminded board 
hey would not have the right to 

lasic channel costs after Jan. 1, 
nder a new federal cable 

act, members were quick to 
1987 had not yet arrived in

ConL on pg. 24

AU in the hands...
JUGGLING TENNIS BALLS was 

easier than it looked ... or was it? 
Cub Scout Chip Barker, 10, (above) 
didn’t look as if he was really sure 
while 1 learning this hand-eye 
routine from professional juggler 
‘Crazy Richard’ Bassett (below). 
Bassett entertained the scouts at 
their an n u l awards banquet Feb. 
28, held at Pioneer Middle School. 
Bassett brought approximately 
1 , 0 0 0  golf balls to help teachj the 
scouts pie art| of juggling — and 
chasing golf balls! (Crier photo by 
Chris Boyd)

li.

O m n i c o m  u p s  f e e s

BY RACHAEL DOLSON |
.Omnicom subscribers were hit with a $1 increase in the’ cost of 

premium channels such as HBO, Cinemax and Showtime, according 
to a letter tosubscribers dat^d Feb. 19. . .

Collman told Omnicom customers that due to local governments’ 
denial of the company’s proposed rate increase o)f $1.60 on basic 
service, Omnicom was forced to raise the price of prebiium services.

"We had hoped to keep the increase to a flat $ll60 on the basic, 
but were denied this opportunity by local government,”  Collman said 
in the letter. "Therefore we are increasing our premium service 
rates.”  - ' !_

Plymouth and Plymouth Township boards both deniedlOmnicom’s 
request for a $1.60 increase on the basic rate. Canton voted last week 
onSthe. rate request, but the request may have a revote soon.

Omnicom raised its, basic rate by 40 Cents on Jan: I,ja move per
mitted by federal legislation. Federal law gives local boards some 
control over the cost of the basic service. Omnicom alone is 
responsible for determining the price of premium services.

As of March L, Collman said premium services ;will be $8.95 for 
current customers. New customers will pay $10.95 per premium 
service, his letter said. i *

Omnicom wi II continue to offer a discount if subscribers buy the 
satellite packag e and two or more premium services -  $3 off PASS 
and Disney, ami $2 off HBO, TMC, Showtime and Cinemax.

"While we d >n’t like raising rates, necessity dictates we must act to 
keep our busine ss viable,”  Collman’s letter said. j 

The letter| cited a study done for Plymouth Township by Plante and 
Moran. "An independent certified public accounting firm recently 
reported that at pur current pate Omnicom will lose money over the 
length of our 15-year franchise,”  the letter said. -

Omnicom peisonnel said Collman was out of the office Tuesday and 
not available fdr comment.

Center permit hanging
jehind Center Stage, 
ctions about granting

Cont. onpg.|3 j 
Complex located | 
voiced strong objd« 
the license transfer.

"I request this petition (for the 
transfer) be denied,” Priestly said. "This 
club was declared a teen club and since 
the legal drinking age is 21, he will be 
servingalcohol to minors.

i moral issue involved,” 
"'If anything happens

’There is also a 
Priestly continued

will be 
deaths.

morally
to anyone, thosevho grant that license

responsible for the

Priestly said apartment resident are 
plagued with parking and loitering 
problems from Center Stage patrons. 
Several LotzjRoad residents expressed 
similar complaints.

Sassak, however, responded that 
residents of the apartment complex are 
causing the problems and breaking the 
cement wall behind the facility for use as 
flowerpots. |

Trustee Robert Padget, in voicing a 
dilemma some_ board members felt 
themselves placed ift, said "I have seen a . 
large number of problems and have 
visited the facility on several occasions. 
What we’re | talking about is poor 
management. [That management is now in 
bankruptcy. | . ■
xf*Tin not sure if it’s smarter to deny the 

transfen and (continue with this shaky 
'management Jor. Igo .on. and Jet the new 
mangement get on with it.”
. Board, members asked Sassak how he

would handle security and operations of 
the facility to address neighborhood 
problems. Sassak said a manager was at 
the facility at all times.

He said the club may be rented to some 
large groups who; bring in their own 
entertainment and security. "If they 
don’t bring in security guards, we keep 
their security deposit,” he said. Board 
members, were not entirely satisfied with 
Sassak’s answers ani) requested he submit 
a written management plan.

"Above all/Iidon’t want this facility to 
sit vacant,” Padget said. "From 
community standpoint, vacant , buildings 
are bad news, ijwanjt someone responsible 
in there but it’s not! likely to eliminate all 
of the problems.” |

Seatbelts soon
j!

in P-C area
Cont. from pg. 3 1
probably not offer a grace period to 
motorists, Stewart-j said, because media 

'attention will make!most motorists aware 
of the law.\ i

White said the Plymouth Poli6e 
Deparment has a policy of writing up only 
the most serious traffic or moto'r vehicle 
violation since the district court generally 
throws out lesser offenses and,considers! 
only the must serious. That departmental 
policy may have to be changed in light of 
ase t̂bel(laW,Jhe«|iid,,.....................
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P l y m o u t h  t n o  h e l p s  c o l l e g e
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BY RACHAEL DOLSOIV 
' How about dinner and a goo( play or 

two this weekend? It may be ’loser to 
home that you think. And you may see 
your neighbor on the stage.

The Schoolcraft College Pla 'ers will 
present two hilarious comedies Friday 
and Saturday night in a dinnei theatre 
formal. The performances will be 
repeated, sans dinner, on Marc)) 15 and 
16.

The evening of comedy, 
necessarily friviolity, includes 
satire by Edward Albee "The 
and power failure farce "Black 
by Peter Shaffer.

Three Schoolcraft student: from
Plymouth -  Nan̂ y Cole, Robert l amblin, 
and Maryann Karamon -  are involved in 
this production at Schoolcraft. ( ole and 
Karamon are relative newcomeip to the 
stage.

"I was waiting-around for a 
reading the bulletin board and 
announcement of auditions,”
"It was something I’ve always 
do, but this is the firs'! lime I c

>ut not 
short 

ndbox” 
Cjomedv”
S;

it.’
Despite being a novire Cole 

have found her nitrh, as director 
Hartman has cast her 
comedies.

'The Sandbox’ is onlv
minutes • long. 1 play ’ Mommic, a very 
domineering woman,” Cole slid. The 
play is about an 84-vear-old grai dmother 

■ who-gats -thrown into a sandbox .by.her
n/hwra

herself with sand, preparing to die. She 
■begins to relate her own history between

the cool ir different patter of people 
standing nejrby. Cole said the story is in 
the tradition of "theatre of the absurd.” 

In the second playvCole plays Clea, the
ex-mistress 
characters, 
engaged to

g class last year - 
to do something

of one of the central 
Brindslev. "Brindsley is 
Carol, a young debutante-

took her. first acti 
bjecause she wantei 
about her voice.

"I didn’t like mv Voice. It was too low 
and I wanted to impijove it, to be able to 
bring out and dramatize my speech,” she 
said.

type. I’m m ire worldly and experienced.
When I cofne 
problems.”

In "Black Comedy” • the actors are 
carrying out Shaffer’s ingenious farce in 
the supposed-dark because of a power 
outage. Although the audience can 'see 
the light’ tie actop continue to grope 
around to ei ervone’s amusement.

Literally i;rope. Brindslev,'playing host

'I’ve learned that
in I cause all kinds of ; can do about the lowness of my voice, but

II have learned to

there is nothing I

use words more

that

i lass arid 
saw the 
le said, 

vjanted to 
tried

Col

v erv

: eems to 
James 

hloth the

bout 15

to his fiance, his future father-in-law, and 
a few neighbors, does not realize, his 
former girlfriend is in the lightlcss 
apartment tintil he stumbles into her and 
recognizes her derriere.

"He is stumbling around in the dark 
and grabs onto me and is very surprised 
to find me in the room,” Cole said.

Cole wftrks at D.P. Corporate Services, 
Ine. in Livonia. This semester she was a 
supervisionj and a computer class at 
Schoolcraft. She said working with 
Hartman has been "Fantastic. He has a 
lot of reallv solid experience. He knows 
what he i| lining. Many of the other 
students, like (Robert) Hamblin are 
involved because Hartman is there.” 

Karamon also had words of praise for 
the ,director, who; also teaches acting 
classes at Schoolcraft. "He’s an excellent, 
director with a good following.” ' 1

Karamon works at Schoolcraft in the 
word processing department;She skid who-

ijroficiehtly, to project my voice, the 
change the tone every so often to em
phasize a point,” she >aid.

When ^Caramon | found out 
Hartman would be offering an Acting II 
class, including som ‘ Shakespeafe, she 
signed up. "Jim (Hprtman) encouraged 
me to audition for t ie play for the ex
perience of iC So I did. He cast me in. a 
part, but a later had 'to bow out since 1 
had already agreed tc be property master 
i nd I have family commitments, my jgh 
and another class.”

As property ma 
esponsible for rreati
nanaging.the fu.rnitu re and props.

Karamon likes the 
short and sweei. '

ister, Karamon is 
ng the two sets and

Albee play, calling it 
(Director) Hartman

said the events in the sandbox svmbolize
the way people throw 
way we dispose of the 
attention to them.”

away old people, the 
m and don’t pay any

She says 'Black Comedy’ is "A funny 
day, with lots on English and other 
lCCents and lots of mistaken identities as 
irindsley tries (o' rilike ati impression on 
ils future1 father-irislawy Golotirl Melkell’ 
jVlaved ■ by'; Hamblin): ‘ by diOrroWirig 
icighbor’s furniture ... (another 

i pharaelerk is in isiakeir for an it rt eritic iinil

then the real art critic gets there and 
Brindsley’s old girlfriend turns .up.!:”
• Karamon said the acting class have 
given more eonfidence-and assurance in 
everyday communication. „

"The experience has also helped me 
to be more organized and disciplined. 
Acting is a discipline, Haftman keeps 
stressing,” she said. v.

Another local resident, ̂ Claudette 
Brogowski will be a . part of this 
weekend’s production. She will provide 
musical accompaniment to "The 
Sandbox.” Brogowski works for 
Hammond Music.

Dinner theatre tickets are S I2.50 each 
•and performance only seats are $5.

Hartman has been in productions at 
Meadowbrook Theatre, Cincinnati 
Playhouse and Edgecliff Theatre. He has 
had speaking roles ywith the Detroit 
Metropolitan Opera.'

Hartman of Farmington Hills promises 
to send the audience home '.'with sides 
aching from laughter.” He directed 
"Night Watch” at Schoolcraft two years 
ago. He directed the Fall production o( 
The Haunting of Hill House.

Hartman brings professionalism to the 
Schoolcraft theatre department. He has 
directed over 5^~stage productions and 
has acted in many prestigious com
panies, two CBS TV movies,' ami 
numerous commercials. He holds a B.S. 
and M.A. in Theatre from the University 
of Cincinnati and ari A:B.D. on a Ph.D: 
from Indiana University,' where be also 
trained detofs: v : ’ '

Frir’ ' riiore: : information ctn \ickets. 
telephone the College Bookstore jal 591-
MOO, ext. 265. '' i



Lis
'Spring will officially arrive in a

or

I’m tired of the winter blahs.any too soon as far as I’m concerned 
Everyone is in a grouchy mood. All you hear is complaints about this 
that, and nobody takes time to smile. When was the last time you 

h^ard someone laugh?
Winter is such a drain on everyone. When you’re in a down mood, 

you don’t take) time to think ajbout others. It’s amazing how self 
centered we can be at times.

couple more weeks. It 'can’t get here

One of the worst parts about being in a bad mood is that it’s 
contagious. A good case of the on eries spreads faster than the flu bug.

Last weekend a friend of mine frcm California called while I was-at
work. When I got home and tried to return.her call, I couldn’t find her
number (it’s funny how the little thi ngs can get to you). After dialing 
information and receiving the wrc mg number, my mood didn’t improve 
much. The poor guy who had to deal with me the second time I called 
information really got an ear full. He had the never to laugh as he 
ekplained how the mistake could have happened. I ended up 
apologizing to him for being such a grouch, j
, Although my friend wasn’t hone by the time I tried to reach her, I 
was in a much better mood. It made me realize tha t good moods can 
be just as contagious as bad moot s.

Okay so the daffodils aren’t  popping out of the ground yet and we’re 
probably due for at least one orj two more snow storms, we can start 
thinking about spring and smiling.

I think it’s time we all tried 
around and share with each other.

find some warm fuzzies to pass

BETSY VINCENT, Curator ol 
Museum, jyilJ be prpjt^ct ppordina 
to the museum by. Pi^pjpefeer, jjMM 
'Fran Hennings (Fran *
[sai/d’
culture that created it.’!,

Elections for Pittsburgh .Children’s 
for.a puppet exhibit .ijecently donated 
Loyelace-jThp daughter,pf Bphand 

ii ig. .consultant for The Vincent
shaped by>sndbciars th«marhof.lh«

WETREAfcYOUR 
CLOTHING AS IF THEY 
WERE OUR O W N -  
WITH EXPERT CARE!

Complete Services 
44469 W. Ann Arbor Rd. 

Plymouth

455-9171 J

FROM

TALK

<Wox£dE l  C l/

TRAVEL, LTD.

Emily Guettler

EUROPEAN TRAVEL CARDS

Travelers Who want jto move ground 
— without a car — when they visit 
Europe are shortchanging themselves 
if they do not buy a pass offering 
unlimited travel on biases and trains: 
These national and city travel cards — 
not to be.conjfused with the t6-country 
Eurailpass, with which travelers speed 

\across the Continent — save money.

That’s not all. In mostcases. these 
travel passe:I eliminate the need to 
stand in line at ticket windows — you 
just show your card to the ticket 
collector — jand to wrestle with un
familiar currency. These can be a boon 
to the rover who wants to cover a lot of 
grounp; others suit the day-tripper 
aiming to zip in and out of a city and 
aroundjt. ,

A pass car quickly pay for itsel). In. 
some instances, one long-distance.trip 
within a country can be more than the 
cost of a pass. After that the rest is a 
bonus.

N o w  is the tim e  to  m a k e  your
arrangements for Europe this summer. 
The dollar is t̂ill strong and bookings 
are heavy.

Our 30 ye; 
you of the 
available. An< 
NO CHARG 
SERVICES.

■k k  k  '
s experience an§sures 
finest travel service 
best of all. THERE IS 
TO YOU FOR OUR

e hare reimbursed in 
commission f ês f by the airlines and 
hotels, ships and resorts that we bogk.

em il y ’S World travel, ltd.
(Oppttitt farmer Jack)''

I V  >.'< INSwttM aHStraal' • • •

5 P h ii 4^5-5744.• i i i.b'-: i . . v ”• '<i' i'1 > |
■ - L -  .... J

m m

CELEBRAtETHE 
NEW SEASON WITH 
OUR SPECIAL PRICES!

European Specials:
Holland Daffodils 

$1 .9 5  BUNCH

Holland Iris 
$6 . 9 5  DOZEN

Holland Tuiips 
$7 . 9 5 j B U f i c H ( i o )  

English Fjreesia
$8 . 9 5  ! BUNCH (10) 

REG. $1 j50 PER STEM

Whi|e Lilacs 
$2 . 9 5  STEM 

Gerbera Daisies
$1 .9 5  EACH;. I'

flowers & gifts
995 West AnnjArbor Trod . , 
(ot Harvey) Dpwntown Plymoutlj.

Ann ArborTrail at Harvey

; 4 5 3 - 5 1 4 0
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T M i s c a n  b e t h e b e s t y e a r

M U R C H I L D iE V E R  H A D  I N  S C H O O L

JU ST  2 HOURS A  W EEK  
a t  S y l v a n  c a n  b r in g  o u t

T H E  CLASSROOM W HIZ  
THAT’S  H ID IN G  IN  YOUR C H ILD  "

_. Iixlhiduali2edinstniction 
^  • Experienced, certified teachers 

• Innovative teaching methods 
•Bask: Reading aivl Math Programs 
»Never nwre than 3 students per instnictof

E n r o l l m e n t s  l im it e d .
CALL NOW: 313-665-7323. HRS.: 9 A.M. TO 8 P.M.

Williannburg Square •  Suite I . 
400 East Eisenhower Parkway 
Ann Arbor, Michigan 48104

Across from Briarwood

Pediatric A ssociates of Farm ington, P.C .
is pleased to  announce Saturday hours 

9  A .M .-4 P.M. ! 

in the Canton office o f

Total Family H ealth Services* P.C
the Farmington office will continue

to  be open
rmmgtor 
i 9 A .M . 10 P.M. 7 days a week

. F or an appointm ent 
—  in Canton please call 459-7600  

—  in Farmington please call 477-0100

send th e  new

: FREE ROSE
WITH ANY FTO 
ORDSt PLACED 
MOUR SHOPS.

" G e i  a  s m i l e  t o  g o "  Mer

vPick-w e-up* Bouquet from  your ftd*
Merlin Olsen

CARNATIONS
*1.99

D 0 Z .

19H5

Twice dally delivery 
to all Metro area 
Funeral Homes & Hospitals

sen d y o u r 
thoughts 
w ith special dare.nu

FLOWER SHOP  
& GREENHOUSE

42510 JOY RD. 
at LIL'LEY RD.
PLYMOUTH

453-4268 .
•Registered trademark of iW l^Transwdrtd M tve iy A&otfatfbn

6575 CANTON CENTER RD. • CANTON H S r
453-4287

34899 PLYMOUTH RD. • LIVONIA
421-6781

*v tU

^ I w i i a t ’s
To list your group’s even! in "What’s Happening” merely send the mformalionTm 

writing) to: THE COMMUNITY CRIER. 821 Penniman Ave., Plymouth. M I 48170. 
Information received by NOON MONDAY will be used in that Wednesday s papf-r 

-(space permitting).

DANCE FITNESS C U S S E S  
Jan Sorah will be holding dance fitness classes Monday and Wednesday morning at Dance Unliibitcd in 

Plymouth beginning March I I.  The classes will use dance and exercise movements set to music Id stretch 
at d lone without strain and exhaustion. Cost for 10-wcck sessions is J30 for once a week or MO for ijvirc per 
w 'ek. For registration information rail Dance Unlimited at 4596920 or Jan at 477-3366.

”A Renewed You,’’ a wo 
P ymouth will feature mini-i 
Lee Olson. Cost is

W OMEN’S  RETREAT
men's retreat to be held 9:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. March 9 at First Baptist Church in 
sessions on child’s self-esteem, lime management and maturity. Speaker is Mara 

94 including a salad luncheon and babysitting. For reservations call 455-2300.

The Schoolcraft.College 
13 in the Lj^eral Arts 
Image.” It’s free. Call 591

Bui!

W RC PERSONAL MANAGEMENT CONTINUES  
Women’s Resource Center personal management scries continues 7-9 p.m. March 
ilding with a management consultant’s discussion an  " S e l f  Eslrcro and Self- 

J6400 ext. 430 for more information.

ACADEMICALLY TALENTED MEET  
The Plymouth Canton Association for the Academically Talented will meet at Pionnecr Middle School at 

7 30 p.m. March 13. TAC teacher Marilyn Creenslein and some of her students will diseuss and demonstrate 
si ’ienee and social studies c xprrimrnts and more. For more information call-455-5916.

45!

Women who breastfeed 
ton La Leche League 
1322 or Johanne at 45

U L E C H E L E A G U E
their babies will find encouragement and information at the next Plymnuth- 

ineeting at 7JO p.m. March H a t  9001 Harkberrv. For information call Karen at 
3-9171. Nursing babies arc welcome. . • '

COUNCIL ON AGING
The Counril on Aging sill hold its regular meeting at 2 p.m. March 12 at the Cultural Center. Bruce 

f irhard will talk on the Rcvolutionarv War Three postage stamps and show slides. For morr information rail 
459-6577.

The Westland John Glfi 
information rail 261-2891

JOHN GLENN CLASS OF 1975 TO REUNITE  
nn High’s Class of 1975 will hold its 10-yrar class reunion this. year. For mure

DANCE SLIMNASTICS
Danrr. Slimnastirs is inviting area residents to join their scries of spring aerobics classes beginning this 

i ninth. Classes are held Monday and Wednesday nr Tursday and Thursday at 7 p.m. at Red Bell Nursery; 
Monday and Wednesday « r Tucsdav/)nd Thursday at 10 a.m. at Canrc Unlimited; or Saturday at 11 a.m. at 
I ted Bell Nurserv. Bahvsilting is available for morning rlasses. For morr information rail Janirr at 420-2893 
<>r 522-1941.

ICE SKATING CLASSES
The Plymouth Parks and Recreation Department is holding group tee skating class registration 9 a.m. to 1 

I >.m. at the Plymouth Cutjural Center. Cla&es are taught by a professional staff for various skill levels. Cost 
s $20 for Plvmoiilh residents and $24 for non-residents. For more information call the department at 455- 
>620. v\

The City of Plymouth 
rom 11 a.m. to 7 p.m. an I 
nformation rail 455-6620.

Beyer Memorial Hospi 
Senior Center. 44237 Mi<

SPRING ARTST IM E  
rrealioit depArlment will hohl ii- annual Spring Art" and.Crafts Show Mareh 810 
Mareh 10 uoo’n-5 p.m. The >h«m is tree ami feature*, over 75 exhibitor**. For more

SCREENINGS FOR GOOD HEALTH
is offering Dec health screening for persons 60 and over Mareh 13 at the Cantoii 

higan Avenue. Canton, ('all 467-4638 for an appointment.
i al

MORE SCREENINGS FOR COOD HEALTH
Oakvvood Hospital-Cation is sponsoring a health-o-rama M a.m. to 7 p.m. Mareh 18 and 19 at Stark 

weather Center in Ply nrmth. Adults over 18 ran get free blond pressure, hearing, vision, lung check* am 
more' For more information call Canton Oakwoml Hospital at 459-7030. Volunteers an* needl’d to work (It 
heallh-o rama. Call 451-^555 for more information. *

. ICE CAPADES TRIP
(Grandparents and their grundehildren are invited to lake a trip to see the lee Capades al Jo

Mareh J6. A bus will le ve Canton Township Hall al 10:30 a.m. and return al 3:15 p.m. Cost is $8.50 pri
person. For more inform ition rail the reereation department weekdnvs al.397-1000.

The Western Wavin' 
Mareh 23 at St. Matthew 
infant and children's eh

SPRING CHILREN S CLOTHING SALE
County Mothers of Twins Club is holding ils semi-annual clothing ^ale 2-4 p.:

rpml'simirns Lutheran Church. 5885 Vcnoy near Ford Road, in W estland. Spring* 
hing ean he purrhased. For more information rail 326-7238.

Madonna College is 
new library wing on 
fo the public.

pft 
;im ;>i

Louis Ami;

STUDENT ART DISPLAY
lualing senioi

his. Displays include water colors, oils, ceramirs and mneh more. It's
'settling a graduating senior art exhibit weekdays Feb. 24 through Mareh

free
15 in il < 
and opr

FRENCH DINNER DANCE
Sehoolrraft College Board of Trustees is hosting a French Dinner Dance March 23. Cost is $12.50. Gal 

Joyce Ludwig weekdays at 591-6lOfl.ext, 212 lor reservations.

SW IM  CLUB HAS JOB OPENINGS 
Colony Swim Club is now accepting applications for pool manager, assistant manager, lifegunrds, aru 

snack bar workers for th r upcoming summer. Send resumes to Colony Swim Club, PO Box 313, Plymouth 
Ml. 48170, attention personnel committee.

NEW MORNING HAS SPECIAL CLASS OPENINGS 
Limited enrollment is itill available for New Morning School's, special inters! classes including: Painting 

and Drawing for 8*11 years; Academic Enrichment for 6-9 years; Donosatirs for 5-8 voars; and Cooking ami 
Crafts fo^ 3-6 years. Cost is $25 plus $3 materials fee. New Morning is a state certified school located 
1450] Haggerty; Road.

LIONS. C U  B HOSTS STATE DEPT. REP.
I he Plymouth Lion** Club pr*‘*rnS a dinner meeting Mareh 21 featuring a gue*t speaker I'nun tin- I 

Stale Department ulm will diM U>* Sovict-Anu riraii relation*. Corklji)* al ft p.inj dmni;r at 7 p.m a) t 
Mayflower Meeting Hon ••*. *(.o*t j* >|5 per person and puldir i** imifed. For ticket information contact J"
al l53,'U33or l5‘>-l70t.Hr Bill al 153.7800.
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To list your group’s event it "What’s Happening" mcfclv send the information (in 

writing) to: THE COMMUNITY CRIER. 821 Penniman : ,ic.. Plymouth Ml 48170. 
Information received by NOON MONDAY will be used iilthat Wcdtjcsdayjs paper 
(spare pyrmilling), ' 1 '■ '

Testing for CED high school graduation equi 
Please register before testing by railing 451-6555 weekdays.

1 I
CEi) TESTING

i 'alenev will be held 6-l0 p.m

HUMAN
Jesse Richard's "Humanity Choir” will 

Center, 625 N. Main. IPs sponsored bv the 
marks the celebration of National Women’s

ITYC
perfo i 

Woini 
edk.V-

HOIR TO PERFORM 
m at 7:30 p.m. March 8 in
en’s International Leaguc for Peace and Freedom and 

Donation is S2 at the door.

March 11 - I T. Cost is $157

ihe Ann Arbor Community

I
YMC A CLASSES

The Plymouth Community YMCA youth c assc: arc beginning next week. Classes include: indoor track; 
break dancing; basketball skills; and drawing. Fo • more information, call Ihe *jY’ at 453-2904 for more in
formation or look for the current listings in the flier. | |

TONQUISd CREEK GARDEN I •
The Tonquish Creek Carden Club will hold its next meeting at 7:30 p.m. March 12 at the home of Laura 

Haschu, 10272 Creekwood Circle Drive in Plymouth Township. Speaker Joan Wessman will discuss 
perennials: Co-hostesses will be Lynda Moore and I inn Waite.

C IVESO M E BLOOD
Red Cross Bloodmobilcs will parked at Plymouth Church of.thc Nazarcnc, 41550 A'nn Arbor Trail 3-9 p.m. 

March 20. For an appointment rail Dean Hamlin at 4202950.

BIRD  SCHOOL PTO 
’Bird School PTO will hold its monthly meeting at 7:30 p.rp. March 6 at the 

parents are invited to attend to share their ideas and concerns For information c

MARDIS GRASS!
Smith fthool will hold a Mardis Cras from 5-9 

store and mijre is included. -

qai
i CHILDBIRj'

The Plymouth Childbirth Education Assoii 
at various locations beginning March 13,26, 
information call 459-7477. '

(th  e d u c a t io n  c l a s s e s

lion is offering seven week evening Lamaze childbirth classes 
ind 2B. A morning class begins March 13 also. For registratio^

We
NOW COMMEMO  

The National Organization for Womcn-' 
(March 4-10) by presenting speaker Gladys H  
High School 29100 West Chicago, Livonia, 
read speeches to briefly dramatize their lives.

\  SOROIl
Alpha X i Delta Phi will hold its state conv :i 

Xi Delta national philanthropy. For more ini

LORfcl
The Mable Lorenz Scholarship of1500 ia at 

the Plymouth community. For more infohnati >i

LEARNO!
Judo, karate, and self-defense classrs arc h ‘I 

Match. For fee and time information, call the

M1TH SCHOOL STYLE  
■hi. March 23. Carnes, prizes.

iculd

CITY
Sign-up for returning teams in the city’

Anyone interested in forming a new team 
recreation department a 1455-6620.

. S ’RING FLING  
The Ladies Auxilary to VFW Post 6695 is holding its fourth annual 

a salad lunchron and fashion show. Call Mary at

school’s media cenjler. All 
al453-7493.

cakewalk, pie walk, tencral

I^ATES WOMENIS HISTORY W EEK  I
isteri Wayne Chapter will celebrate Women’s History Week 
oden tan McKenney March 14 at 7:30 p.m. at Emerson Junior 

HcKeitnev will show her doll collection of famous women and 
For r tore information call 591-9344.

ALUMNAE M EET i
tlion March 23 in'Plymouth. Respiratory health is t|ie Alpha 

lion about the convention call 348-7907 or 348-7049. '

NZ SCHOLARSHIP | ’
aikble from the Plymouth Branch Garden Club for students of 

call 459-1437 or4538065.

ENTAL SELF-DEFENSE j
Thursday evenings at Ihe Plymouth Cultural Center through 
rrration department at 455-6620. ''

OVp-PITCH SIGN-UP 
w pitch softball league begins Match 1. Entry for is 1450. 

sign up March 15? For morr information, contact [hr

Spring Fling” at 1 p.m. March'9. J l is 
453-8771 or Alice 453-6144. |

The Plymouth Newcomers Club will meet at 11:30 a.m.
- I ■ _ _  ̂ 4.. ^ 11  _ _ . t i l  .    A — — — — ■ - -I __ S ,  a.Astrologer Sandy Pallas will gitr the prograrr

PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP SENIOR! 
The Plymouth Township Seniors Club me :1s fe r cards at 7 p.m. eve]

Friendship Station, 42375 Schoolcraft Road.
pool playing and more. For information call 1204 948 or 420-3321.

m a c k e n ;
The 1966 Class of Detroit MaeKcnzie is begi 

address to Lynn Sawieke Reese, 2866 Nowar i Ro(n

CALLING ALL DETR01 
Detroit Northeastern Classes of 1932-37 

Detroit. For more information rat) Gcorgr My

CALLING
The 1935 January and May classes of Delr i 

13.1985 at the Polish.Ccntury Club ib Detroit 
Lornar at 255-4283 or Bernice Rovner at 546- >

Reservations arc limited.

The clubhouse is open evi

fZIE HIGH 1966
fining to 1 (irate graduates for a reunion. Send name 
id, Metamr ra, M l 48455. 11

NORTHEASTERN Cl:, 
quid their reunion Julr 

at 525-3636 or Berni ’c Rovner at 546-551

RTHEASTERN 1935
irlheaslern High Schi nl willjhqld ihcjr 50lb reunion 

i mali

ST.JOHN Nl;
The Modern Mature Adult Club meets at S . Job 

first Tucsdav of earh month. New members are welcome. For

TURNING
If you want help solving a problem, are ooki tj 

counselors at Turning Point can help. Cout selors 
Other hqurs, from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. are iptaiiab! e by

PLYMOUTHB
The Plymouth Business and Professional' Vopiy 

wishing to continue their education. Age is no i a fr 
her jobs skills’ or. someone who is presently wc 
education. Write the BPW at 1482 Sheridan,! ’lym

NEWCOMERS IN NQRTHVILLE
larrh 7 at Nc rthville Charlies, 4M22 Seven Mile.

Call 459-3250 fo'r more information.

? I; '
:ry Tuesday and Friday night at 
tery Friday at noon fo,r cardsv ert

the 
crafts.

and

more info maliiin ral George Marston at 5 25-3636, Mike

UMANN SENIORS 
n Neumann, Warren

POINTCAfclHELP 
ig for. a referral, or teed dr

ADS 1932-37 r 
13 at the Polish Ccnlurv Clt

Julv

] toad, V cs| of Sheldhn, £ t 7 p.m. the 
more inforr talion rail 459-4091.

| loi^u icicmti, ui tccu uiug ui anuiiui iniunnn
rs are avai able Monday through Friday 6:30-I(k30 
ippointme it. Phone 4554900.

PW SCHOLARSHIPS 
len’s Club 
tor. The 

erking ^ut 
>ulh 48171

is offering 
club intends 

needs’
’0 for inform: ti

ug or alcohol information, 
p.m.’

scholarships for Plymouth women j  
to assist someone who is upgrading.!

FOR YOUR
GRAjPHIC & PRINTING 

h EEDS, call the 
€ xperts in town.

DIVISION OF THE ( OMUUNITV CRIER

KITCHENS
• Rec Rooms • Aluminum Siding
• Baths]* Replacement Windows 

• Counter Tops • Cabinets 
Complete Remodeling Services

Wm. D. McNamara
459-2186

S O L D S O L D  j

REMEMBER
ME?

f»r <tM tB
smaeoi JRm is??

1 M I!

$  459-3600

456-67701058 S. Main
Plymouth’s Finest Meat Market:

• Prices ̂ ood Through March 12,1985

l u s D A

CLUB
STEAKS
1* I t

\v

CHOICE
Boneless, Rolled

CHUCK ROAST
$4 69

I  LB .

- Tender & Delicious

-
Farmer Peet is back!!!

Skin less Smoked

FIR A N K S BRAUNSCHWEIGER
Sliced or Chunked

$■ 139 $ 1 2 9
■  LB- i

■ [
. 1  LB.
■-) '

Frqm Our Bakery

ION 
ROLLS

5/69*
Bak id Fresh Daily

icfal help in returning to formal 
>Eapplications.' ,

U SD A  C H O IC E

From Our Seafood Dept.

MEDIUM

SHRIMP
$495

LB.

FOR YOUR FREEZER

BEEF SIDES 39

1 »

LB.
. • • Cut,(Wrapped & Sharp Frozen 
I’W.frr W  ,— 1---------------- !----- • t/.’„

PO. 13 .THK COM
M

UNITY CRIERt-M
arch 6. 1985
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W e

hair design ‘
455-6833

H e y  G u y s ,
In te r e s te d  in  a  g o o d  h a ir s ty le ?  
C O M E  S E E  W H A T  W E ’R E  
D O IN G  A T  SC IS S O R S !

M E N ’S
HAIRSTYLES
*9.00 thru March 
(shampoo, haircut,

blow dry) HAIR4SWNCA8 PRODUCTS
21

I R I S H  R O S E
F lo r is t  *  G i f U  L m  

455-1160 0

•T U L IP S
• IR IS
• FLO W ER IN G  PLAN TS
• M IXED  SP R IN G  BO U Q UETS

<8;

f e r n  

m ,

■> - y

H Q S T S :

Complimentary Fresh Baked TWISTIES with every order

(thi$ week only)

ccordianist, Romeo Cario,
Fri. 4-7; Sat. 1-4

B r e n d a ’ 5

Q r a r l e s t o w n  S q u a r e  

J e v v e l r v

453-4990

DIAMOND  
ENGAGEMENT &  
W EDDING RINGS
“E Z BUDGET TERMS”

FROM! $300.00

FREE RING CLEANING
G O L D * D I A M O N D S * P E A R L S * W A T C H E S  

S E R V I C E  & . R E P A I R  

453*4990

.^ e n  &  | n k

PG. 15 
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Price of Canton 

joins P.R. firm
Caroline Price of Canton has joined 

MG and Casey, Inc., one pf the nation’s 
fastest growing public relations firms. 
Price is employed by the Southfield 
company as an account executive.

She will be responsible for planning 
and implementing public relations ac
tivities for clients in the banking, retail 
and automotive industries.

Prior to joining MG and Casey, she 
served as an account executive in the 

•financial services gToup of Anthony M. 
Franco Inc., a Detroit public relations 
agency. She performed creative and 
management functions for a bank holding 
company, an automobile manufacturer, a 
variety of industrial accounts and Several 
retail clients. •

Price also has served as marketing- 
creating director for a full-service' ad
vertising agency in Traverse City.

A former editor and ! reporter for 
newspapers in the Observer and Eccentric 
chain; Price was responsible for coor
dinating the fashion sections for the 
newspaper group.

Price received an MBA from Central 
Michigan University with an emphasis in 
accounting and a BA in journalism from 
Wayne State University. MIKE MORGAN

Morgan appointed 

to wall council
Mike Morgan] president of Expanded 

Plastics Sales jn Plymouth, has been 
appointed a charter member of the newly- 
formed Syenergy Methods Distributor 
Advisory Councij.

The council, comprised of top roof and 
wall distributorsj throughout the country, 
recently had their first annual conference 
with Syenergy management at
Syenergy’s headquarters in Cranston, RI.

Morgan will served on the council with 
other other Syengergy distributors.
Preliminary plajis call for the group to 
meet on a twice-yearly basis.

Morgan has J been, associated with 
Syenergy Methods for more than four 
years. His sales-distribution territory is 
the state ofMicl îgan.

the' new council were 
basis of sales in their 
nt management and

Members 
selected on 
territory, acco

of
the

fdevelopment, knowledge of the market 
and relationships with customers. In the 
f̂uture additional members to the council 
will be added on|a merit basis.

Council members will provide regular 
reports on such subjects as customer 
relations, new product potential, business 
competition, p>mpany policy and 
marketing efforts, and overall Syenergy 
performance, a company spokesman said.

moves
Cynthia Morphew of Plymouth 

been appointed sales promotion man 
of Monthly Detroit, a publication of C]r; 
Communications Inc.

Morphew most recently served for 
years as circulation and edit >i 
promotion supervisor at The Dei 
News, where she had been employed! 
1978. There she also held the positii 
assistant to the marketing director.

"We are pleased to have Cynthi 
our staff,” said Alice Sieloff, corpcn 
marketing manager of Crain. "She h as | 
strong background in adverti 
promotion and can make signifi 
contributions to our organization.’
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'85 Fashions Arrive on the

OF SPRING
The| Crier's annual spring Plus section is the place to 

fashion-conscious hearts a-flutter.
Now that we re ready to shed our trench coats and wool 

wrap-arounds, we want to know what’s new to wear fjor) 
spring o f'85. |

Wings of spring will feature local fashions (from formal to light
hearted; from classic to the breaking ede e). 

Besides local fashion news, Wings of Spring will featur > a 
photo "fashion show" of our advertisers. The Crier v rill 

print a photo and brief, descriptive outline, of yc ur 
merchandise on your model with your purchase o f a 

Vi page ad (or larger), we ll provide the settii ig, 
photographer and model -  you provide the fashlc ns 

— you can even model yourself — many of c ur 
• j advertisers c pj

Your Crier ad consultant will provide details of 
how you can participate in this excltl ig

special sectlc n.

453-6900

i \  \  '  -V f



Cultural Center hosts spring a lls and
"Think spring and come out and see 

the wide variety of quality crafts,” said 
Carol Donnelly, co-director of Spring Arts 
and Crafts Show at the Plymouth Cultural 
Center. t |

Sponsored by Ihe Plymouth parks and 
recreation department, the show is Friday 
ihrough Sunday, March 8 to 10. Show 
kours on Friday and Saturday are 11 a.m. 
jo 7 p.m., and on Sunday from noon to 5

Ii.tn. j
This year’s show, the ninth annual, will 

eature over 75 exhibitors from ail over 
ihe state, Donnelly said. A few of the more 
noteworthy exhibitors from outside the 

. Detroit area are Will Shomin from 
Petoskey with his impressive wood pieces 
and Alice Landis from Traverse City with 
kand crafted jewelry. ,
| This year’s show will be taped, by 
Omnicom, Donnelly said. On Saturday 
bmnicom will tape parts of the craft show 
knd interview some of the exhibitors.

Co-director Tom Willette said The 
Plvmoiith-Canton - Community is well 
Represented in this year’s show. Local 
Exhibitors include: Sherri Tutor with 
Rand painted and calico eggs; Lorraine 
justice with dried and silk flowers; Ruth 
ftisdale and Shannon Dixon with

i lines aid tole painting; Judy Cruz 
soft s :ulpture; Lorraine Boxberger 
cross stitch; Don Hay with wood

ing; Doris White with driftwood 
es; Pri cilia Cipolletti with decorative! 

[}ys; Virginia McGraw with wreaths: 
Bradley with fabric ’crafts; Gail 

rah wii h soft sculpture; Sherry Lough 
pine ihelves and folk art; Charlene 
with silk and dried flowers; Dona 

;las with porcelain thimbles; Debra 
irt will i dolls and doorstops. J* ■ 
her 1 ocal residents who" will be 

ng crafts at the show are: Debbie 
prs w(th ceramics, Phyllis Allinger

and Linda Markov 
jewelry; Laura Ab 
darning; Joan 
critters, Kathi Beji ia 
Nancy Lenski with 
Bingham with porci 
Anderson with horn 
Lulelc with country fui 
Kish with custom knitt

with hand crafted
npthv 

no

Willette said thi 
• shows in the Detrc it 
parking are free..

For further inform  ̂
contact the recreation 
6620. -

ith lace ijet 
i:rl With stocking 
’ vith pine furniture; 
1; painting; Dorojhv 
■lain ■ dolls; Linda 

epiade candy; Tom 
niturc; arid Connie
ng- " I-.
i is one of finest 

apea. Admission and

Fbft YOUR
GRAPHIC & PRINTING 

NEI*DS. call the 
experts tn town

DIVISION OF THE COMMUNITY CIUERccijnm a#jCOMMUtO.COMMUNITY.COMMUNICATIONS
PH O N E: 453-6860

ire - cuts for teen abuse fund
vo loc al cosmetology schools will offer 

fair cuts with the proceeds g< ing to 
Community Substance Abiipc In- 
■ntionfund.

■* vmoii th-Canton School of 
i gn a id Lehmann College of 

c offering the $4 hair c 
iv, March 18, from 12:30 
'Oie .hundred per cent of the 

nifccds will go to the substance abuse 
said Sarah A.-Berry of Plvmouth- 

lkon School of air Design!

The Care-cuts 
adolescent substnnej- 
planned for this su

tion on the show, 
department at 455-

J.F .ii. Flow ers

anvjll help fund 
abuse workshop 

Summer. Educators and 
others in contact vith teenagers will take 
part in the weck-lonp seminar on how I to 
rcrognize and intervene in teenage 
substance abuse case;;.

A number of pth?r fund raising 
tivitics are planned for the weekend' of 
March' 15 and 16, when Omnicofn 
holding a telethon to collect the-mo 
raised at the various activities.

Welcome Spring
with our

beautiful arrangements 
and prepare for

5*- ‘pjitrick's D a y
with our i 

Shamrock Plants 
Green Carnations 

& much more
Colonial Corner- 

. Shopping Pla:a 
420-2200 

42841 5 M i cR d .

SPIOai'/'W. "I III IRISHES! <it THt IRISH
FRESH CATCH EXPRESS
FLOWN IN DIRECT FROM 

NEW ENGLAND FOR 
WEEK-END SALE ONLY 

NEXT TO PENNIMAN DELI <
820 PENNIMAN AVE. 

PLYMOUTH
SAT. 9:30-11:30 483-6600

ERESH SEAfaUI) WARM I 0V WHEEIS__J_

459-6400.

A LL.
A g r a e ,

... P L Y M O U T H 'S  R A IL R O A D  P U B ...
FO R G O O D  O LD -FASH IO N ED  ATM O SPH ERE
■; I’ .'

F e a t u r i n g

H O M E M A D E  S P E C IA L S
, JOIN US FOR COCKTAIL HOUR

' DAILY 4-6 P
♦.Vi i-i't .•* ».*.x4QpePiMp6vS?L-.(l-PPV^Pir\lTert - • - . -
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8 Soper-Hoben, local educator

Nancy 
Plymouth

J. Soper-Hoben, 45, of 
Township, died Feb. 27 in Ann

Arbor. Services were held March 2 at the 
Schrader 
Kenneth

NANCY J. SOPER-HOBEN
(Photo courtesy of Northville Public Schools)

Funeral Home with the Rev. 
MacKinnon officiating. Burial 

was in Ml. Hope Cemetery, Litchfield 
Township!.

Mrs. Hoben was born in Buckingham, 
KY. in 1939 and came to this area in 
1976 fron Farmington Hills. ’She was 
assistant superintendent for instruction 
at the Pi orthville Public Schools since
1976. Before that, she worked in the 
WayneWestland school district. She also 
forked as an. educational consultant. 
Mrs. Soper-Hoben received her BA at 
Moorehejid State University in Kentucky, 
and heij MA from Michigan State 
University.

Survivors include her husband John M.; stepchildren Michelle and John; brothers 
Willard Osborne of Plymouth, Ohio; Robert Mlsborne of Martin, KY., and Cecil 
Osborne of Birmingham, AL; and sisters Lou Nyman of Dearborn and Ruby Hartwick 
ofFortGaye, WV.

Memorial contributions to the Michigan Cancer Society are appreciated.

Cox, Twp. retiree
Claud Cox, 66, of Plymouth Township, died Feb. 18 in Ann Arbor. Services were held 

Feb. 22 at the Schrader Funeral Home with Dr. William M. Stahl, pastor, officiating. 
Burial was in Riverside Cemetery. [

Mr. Cox was bom in Missouri in 1918. He came to the Plymouth area in 1956 from 
Detroit. He was a machine operator for General Motors and retired in 1976 after 28 
years. I .

Survivors include his wife Frankie; daughter Claudia Park of Canton; grandchildren 
DeAnna and Michael Park; sisters Ola Porterfield and Ula Moore, both of Napa, CA.; 
Betty Tucker of Floressant, MO.; and Rose Lee Crowley of Los Angeles, CA.; brothers 
Ray Cox of Sterling Heights, Hubert Cox of Maynard, AR., and Clarence Cox of Napa, 
Ca. | ; * |

Memorial contributions may be given to the First Baptist Church of Plymouth.

Church of Christ
9301 Sheldon R d .. Plymouth 

453-7630 
G ary Rollins

Sunday Bible School 9 :30  A.M. 
Sunday W orship 10:30 A .M .. 

(Children’s  B ib le Hour)
. Sunday Evening W orship 6 :00  P.M . 
. Wednesday Bible Study 7 :30 P.M . 

Bible Call 459-9100

FeliowsJiip Baptist Church
Baptist G eneral Conference 

Plymouth Grange 
273 Union, Plymouth j  

Sunday School for a ll Ages 9 :3 0  A.M.- 
Sunday W orship 10:30 A.M .

Rev. Peter A .Forem an, Th.M . Pastor 
Call455-1509for more information

Christ the Good Shepherd 
Lutheran Church
42690 Cherry H ill 

(Between Sheldon ft Lilley) Canton 
961-0286

, . .  Roger F.Aum ann, Pastor 
Sunday Scbddf & Adult B ib le C lass 9 :15  A M .

«■> • - '• (3 YeSar-HighSchool)
, > i- Sunday W orship Service l(x3 0 A -M )1

Th^w publir nwlim an* ran Inr nWiarp-,

Taylor, longtime resident
i •. ■ ■

Edna E. Taylor, 94, of Deer Street in Plymouth, died Feb. 27 in Plymouth. Services 
were lield March. I at the Schrader Funeral Home with Dr. Frederick C. Vosburg 
officiating. Burial was in Riverside Cemetery:

Mrs. Taylor was torn in Plymouth Oct. 31,1891. She was a lifelong resident. She was 
a member of the Fi rst UniteirMethodist.Church and the Order of the Eastern Star No. 
115. ’

Survivors include her sister-in-law Margaret Carley of Plymouth. She was preceded 
in death by her husband David A. Taylor, and a son, Vaughn IX Taylor.

Memorial contributions may be made to the charity of your choice.

Dodge, auto technician
Robert W. Dodge of Dearborn Heights, died Feb. 23 in Detroit. Services were held 

Feb. 27 with the Rev. G. Patrick England of the Bedford United Methodist Church 
officiating. Burial Was in Oakland Hills Cemetery, Novi.

Mr. Dodge was a retired senior technician with Ford Motor Co. He was a member of 
Myrtle Lodge No. B9.F. and A.M. of Belleville and a member of the M. Gray chapter of 
the D.A. V. No. 51 of Dearborn. He was a Navy veteran of W WII..

Survivors include his wife Mary F.; children John and Pat Dodge of "Plymouth and 
Bill of Dearborn; and his mother Evelyn Dodge.

Arrangements by Ross B. Northrop and Son Funeral Home, Detroit.

Cauhom, Canton native
Elouise D. Cauhom, 77, of Canton, died Feb. 21 in Ann Arbor after a long illness. 

Services were held Feb. 23 at the Central Woodward Christian Church in Troy with the 
Rev. Robert Boytejofficiating.

Mrs. Cauhom moved to Canton in 1975 from Detroit. She was a homemaker and 
worked with her husband in the A.V. Cauhom Heating and Air Conditioning Co. in 
Detroit. She was a member of Central Woodward Christian Church since 1937, and was 
former president of Women’s Fellowship there. She was an active fundraiser for the 
Detroit Symphony Orchestra and a member of the Daughters of the American 
Revolution. j

Survivors include her husband A. V. (Albert) Cauhom; daughters Janet Campbell of 
Plymouth and Majry Lukens of Dearborn; a son, James Cauhorn of Burlington, KY.; a 
brother, George E|udney of Detroit; a sister, Carolyn Fleming of Delaware, OH.; and 
nine grandchildren. ...

Arrangements by Lambert-Vermeulen Funeral Home.

Ford J-St. Kenneth member
Rose Lucina Ford, 92, of Saline, died Feb. 27 in Plymouth. Services were held 

March 2 at St. Kenneth Catholic Church.
Mrs. Ford was jrofn in Michigan in 1892. She was a telephone operator with Bell 

Telephone Co. an 1 a member of St. Kenneth Catholic Church. She was also a member 
of the AssumptioniHigh School Mothers Club in Windsor, Ontario.

Survivors include a daughter, Ellen Jane Bonczyk of Saline; a son, John Ford of 
Thornhill, Ontario; 13 grandchildren and two great-grandchildren.

Memorial contributions may be made to the Hospital for Sick Children Toronto, 
Ontario, Canada; or High Point PSO, 1735 S. Wagner, Ann Arbor, ML, 48H)6.

Arrangements b|y Schrader Funeral Home, Inc. „

i

IN YOUR TIME OF NEED
WE CARE—

We’re
more‘than
a tint 
FUNERAL 
HOMI

James B . 
V em enlen

You owe it to yourself to compare.

Funeral costs & procedures — >;
Price Ranges to Fit Any Family 
— Funeral preplanning

LAMBERT-VERMEULEN
FUNERAL HOM E

4640 r Ann Arli>r Ad. 
’’l l  MU' jWCstofSHcldonl Plymouth. MicHt. 46U0:
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BY CHERYL SZYNISZEWSKI 
Our dreams | of today arc fulfilled bv 

the youth of tomorrow.
One of the most exciting concerts of 

the season is always when the winners o 
the Young Artisj Competition perform 
with the symphony.

It is not just the knowledge tha 
someday one of these performers conlt 
be counted among the best in the work: 
that makes this concert so special.

It is the tremendous sense of pride ani 
happiness that is conveyed by thi 
parents,-family, teachers' and friends o' 
'the performers.

expressive
senlimenta emotion from the proceeding
Romantic
tensity expressed in twentieth 
music it is often difficult for a

For Sunday’s concert, the Plymouth 
Symphony performed with winners 5ar; 
Parkins, Theresa Tomoko Mack, ane 
Brian Rood. ,

Parkins, violinist, was the first place 
winner of The Michigan Foundation foi 
the Arts Award of SI,000.

Her ■ performance of Prokofieffs 
Sccomjl Violin Concerto, | Op. 63 iri G 
minor was outstanding, 
j Parkins, physically small in stature, 
played with gre t̂ strength and- sen- 
jsitivity. Prokofieff s piece contains highly

melodic ideas butV

period. Because of

not the

the 
century 
former

m unity

ThpM1 jHihlir nnlin  ̂an* run fm* ofrharcp.

Machnick, home builder

and Rood, 
|f  The

P«f
to f-aptivalie the audience'when per- 
fofrnipg one of these works. Parkins 
ability wa i evident, and the audience 
responded with, overwhelming app ause.

Tomoko Mack, pianist, 
trumpeter, were both winners 
Oliver H. Wagner- Memorial Award of 
$500 each.

Mack performed the first movement of 
Saint-Sacn;’ Concerto No. 2 for Piano 
and Orchestra in G minor, OP..22. Her 
performance was quite expressive and 
displayed ; good sense of control of the 
instrument She was obviously capable of 
virtuosity r?quircd by this work.

Rood performed the Concerto in E flat 
for Trumpet and Orchestra by Johann 
Ncpomuk rlummcl.. Roods performance 
was strong, precise on attacks, and 
displayed remarkable.-claritv and breath 
control.

be

Alfred 0.1 M 
Hospital in Sup * 
•Funeral Home.

. Mr. Machnik 
29 years ago. 
years and was p 

Survivors incl 
Canton, James' 
Stappert of De; 
Arthur-of Chelsf 
of Whitmore 

Burial was in
La c

cchnick Jr., of Salem Township, died Feb. 
rior Township. Services were held March 2 at

17 in St. Joseph Mcrcv. 
the Lambert-V'crmeulcn

was born ih Sandoval, IL. in 1922 and came t > this area from Redford 
was the owner and builder of homes in Washtenaw County for 35 

ast president of theJPoured Wall Association, 
ude his wife of 39 yCars Mildred M. (Brooks) Hachnick; sons Aaron of 
)f Plymouth, and joseph' of Port Charlotte,! f L.; a daughter, Janet L. 
ter; grandchildren jAaron Jr., Joshua, Scott and Megan; a brother, 
a; and two sisters, Virginia Migda of Piymout !i, and-Delorcs Whitesall 
e .

fioscland Park Cemetcrv, BcrklcC

Norenberg, Buick
Helen Marie Norenberg, 84, of Haggerty Road in Plymouth 

Services were (held Feb. 26 at St Kenneth Catholic Chui cn 
officiating. Burial was in’Holy Sepul|hrcrGcmctery, Southlicjd 

Mrs. Norenberg was born in Mount Morris Township in 1903, 
iri 1982 from Detroit. She was a secretary with Buick Motor an i

secretary
died Feb. 22 in Livonia.1 
,'ith Rev. William Pettit

During tl ic afternoon Paul Burnett was years. She was a member of St. Kenneth.
introduced as the new assistant con
ductor for the Plymouth Symphony. He 
hasj recently been appointed as the 
conductor of The Second Livonia Youth 
Symphony is well.

Burnett conducted the Hummel work 
at Sundays concert.

Johan [van de Mjprwe conducted the' 
opening Simple Symphony by Benjamin 
Britten, ana the works of Sains-Sacns 
and Prokofieff. '

Survivors incl ide her step-daughter Patricia Loughran of Brighton; a sister, Mildred 
two grandchildren; four great-grandchildren, and several nieces andDecker of Clio; 

nephews.

Freed
L. Freed J65, of I
i at flip ? rdirndr

L She came to Plymouth 
retired in 1957 after 25

I
Memeorial-coiitribu tions may be made in the form of mass o fferings. 
Local arrange nents by Schrader Funeral Home, Inc.

retired trucker
of Plymouth Tovynsh p, died Feb. 22 in Li

Lynch, West join Cleary College 

board of trustees at Jan. meeting

Carl
25 at the SchraderjFuneral Home 

rial followed i i Mr. Hope Cemetery. 
lr. Freed was born in Indiana in 1920.

vonia. Services were held 
with Pastor W. Thomas Kcilman officiating.

. He came to Plymouth
arborn. He was a member of Plymouth Rock Lodge No. 47 

1980 from Refim rs Transport where he was a truck driver.

Township in 1962 from 
..and A.M. He retired in

John T. Lynch and Joseph H. West,, 
both of Plymouth Township, have been 
appointed to the Cleary College board of 
trustees.
. Lynch is a divisional director of public 
relations for the Hydra-Matic Division of 
General Motors Corporation. A University 
of Detroit graduate, be has spent his 
entire professional career at-Hydra-Matic.

.He is a member of the board of 
directors of the Ann Arbor Chamber of 
Commerce and Junior Achievement of 
southeastern Michigan. He is a member 
and past president of the Ypsifanti Area 
Chamber of Commerce. He was a 
recipient in 1976 of the Ypsilanti Area 
Chamber of Commerce Distinguished 
Service Award.

Lynch is a member of-lhc President’s 
Advisory Council and Cleary College and

the Law Enforcement and Industrial 
Association of WashtenawCounty.

.West is a graduate of Cleary College. 
He worked for D.M. Silkworth Oil 
Company in Ypsilanti. In 1940 West and 
four of his brothers formed the company 
of West Brothers Motors which was in 
business for 30 years.
• West was treasurer of Plymouth 
Township for 10 years, retiring last year. 
He is a life member of the Plymouth Elks 
and the Plymouth Historical Society. A' 
past president of the Plymouth Kiwanis 
Club, West was named businessman of 

. the year in 1971 and received the 
Chamber of Commerce township 
government award in 1982. For the past 
two years he has served on Cleary’s 
development council.

urvivors include his v̂ife Eil.tjcn; daughters Karen Sheff-r of Livonia, and Gail
•andchildren, one great- 
both of Illinois; ahd a

Davis of Port He 
grandchild; siste

ran; a si
Will. lallxjLIlf (idÛ lllLio ItdfLII Ont.1
on, Gregory [Freed of Plymouth; 10 j

rs Geraldine Freed and Helen McLaughlin, 
brother,-Harold Freed, also of Illinois.

Memorial contributions may be given to the Michigan Cancer Society.

Twp.
' Plymouth T<j 
completion of its 
and warning 
VanVIeck, d

and industrial 
emergency scrvic

yor emergencies
wnship is tjearing 
emergency information 

system, said Charles 
rputy emergency

T w o elected  to Crier board

preparedness dire -tor.
’Thanks to the fine cooperation of 

the community vjlunteers, the husincss 
community, and the 

personnel Plymouth 
Township’s warni ig. system is ready for 

.spring,” VanVIecI said.
Outdoor sirens can signal a tornado 

warning and other emergencies. Two. 
voice radio paging systems now in place 

by the township fire - 
said. One system"'

be activated 
he

Two new directors-havc been elected to 
the board of The Plvmoulh-Canlon 
Community Crier, Inc.

Mary Perna, the manager of- the 
Security Bank and Trust branches in 
Canton; and Harold Guenther, a 
Plymouth industrialist; have been elected 
to the board. Both brive previously sen ed 
on the publishing company Vb'ourd.
. They will replace Jini Jahura, Plymouth 

businessman; otidubr. William Ross, local 
doctor; as outside directors on the board.
' •Rc-ole«*tt’d>'.»nMitbc!.. boilnl ' were: W.1 ;

Edward Wendover, .of Plymouth, as 
chairman and president; Robert S. 
Cameron, of Plymouth, as vice president; 
Phvllis Redfcrn, of Canton, as-secretary- 
treasurer: and Sallie Roby and Jean V.F. 
Wendover, as employe representative
directors on the board.
« . . .  . /

-The hoard serves as-the coordinator for 
the 11-year-old company which-publishes 
ibis newspaper and operates its COMMA. 

- division, a publisher of periodicals and 
1 • tmyerttSM-ihlB'siaies-.''  ̂ ■ ■ «

nit-om, emergent 
warnings ran be
announcement on
VunVlerk said.
' The. .cmcrgcnc 

warnings come fre

raf #department, 
simultaneously wa -ns every school in the 
Plymouth Canton School District. The 
other initiates the ihone fanout system in 
usj- bv the participating businesses ; nd . 
industries.

'Thanks Ip (hej cooperation of .Cm-

broadcast by v« ire 
every cable channel,”

information - 
rir police teletype, 

na tional weather sc rvire, and from a tc am 
■ of communitv volunteers who are traitied

by the IHvmoi th Township office of 
emergency preparedness to assist during 
a local emergency or disaster, he said.

Local residents arc being sought to join 
the team of volt nteers, he said. Training . 
meetings arc he d on the fourth Saturday 
of each month from 9 a.m. io noon in the 
Plvnjouth Township Hall on Ann Arbor 
Road.

"ijfany volun eers, along with others, 
become sever weather spotters and are in 
important pari of the area’s early 
warning system,” he said. "They are 
trained to spot and report emergency 
weather situations such as tornadoes and 
sever wind or hail storms.

"This year f ir the first time, thrse 
spotters will have new UHF-FM radios to 
use whirh will increase theffange' and 
dependability of their communications.
- "This very important arm of the 
community’s early warning system needs 
more volunteers [0 help cover the spotting 
posts during i II hours when Severe 
Weather ' threatens our community,” 
VanVIeck said.
. -T-he next severe storm spottcr.L class 
■willbe held.an-Wcrfnesdav, Feb.-27, at 7 
p.m. at Township-Kail anjd all interested 
residents are incited to attend.
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cage playoff

*»£ :
f f

LIVONIA SLIPPED one o f its two | goals past 
Plymouth goalie' Bill Mongrin in action Saturday. 
Plymouth won the game 6-2 but was knocked out o f

the MAHA playoffs in the semi-i 
Chris Boyd)

J r .  C  s k a t e r s  e d g e d  o u t  o f  t o u r n e y
Plymouth’s Junior C hockey team was 

hoping to win the MAHA state tour; 
nament this weekend at the Cultural. 
Center, hut things didn’t work out that 
way.

Plymouth, now 48-3, was eliminated in 
the semi-finals Sunday, losing 3-2 to St 
Clair Shores. St Clair Shores overcame a 
two-period Plymouth lead to score in the 
game’s final 15 seconds.

*. *fWe were crushed, believe me,” said 
Plymouth general manager Doug Waack. 
"We had the best team in the tour- 
nament..maybe the guys just didn’t want 
it bad enough, 1 don’t know.” The team b 

nsored by Ed’s Sports.spc

Plymouth beat the USA Jets 6-2 Friday 
in game that was marked with tragedy 

:n 19-year-old Jet Mike Grosfield 
mined neck injuries and later died

wh
SU£

Rock tankers
Salem second,

. (Crier photo by

after hitting the boards head first.
Plymouth won

head coach, and 
Jim Mathias.

Canton seventh

twice Saturday, against 
Livonia 6-2 and 1 jaylor 5-3.

Plymouth b currently in the middle of 
an eight-game Ai ray League tournament. 
That tournament’s top.two teams play 

U-M Dearborn campus
arena.

Plymouth is coached by Mike Donnelly, 
assbtants Sy Smith and

Dave Van Wagoner said it’s never 
easy to take three games from one 
team in a season.

But while Salem took their third 
over Canton last night, coach Bob 
Brodie will agree it bn’t easy and it 
wasn’t.

Salem survived a fourth-quarter 
Canton rally to prevail 52-50 in the 
opening round of the district play
offs. Salem takes on Wayne Memo
rial tonight at 8:15.

“Canton took us right to the lim
its,”  said Brodie, as he loosened his 
tie. “Dave (Van Wagoner) and 
talked about this before the game. 
It’s going to be tough to carry over 
to the next night.

“ At this point in the season 
there’s-no tomorrow. You’re run
ning on adreneline.”

Rock Steve Potoczak sank a pair 
of free throws with eight seconds 
left to go up 52-48.

Salem went into-the final quarter 
with a 43-32 lead, but had problems 
shooting, only scoring one field goal 
in the fourth. Canton outscored Sa
lem 12-2 up to the 2:43 mark when 
Chief Jim Schlicker hit inside to pull 
to within one point.

Salem went ahead for good on 
three free throws. The only other 
scare came with 33 seconds left 
when Chief Joel Mies sank two 
from the line to make it 50-48.

Salem went into a stall which ran 
down the clock to eight seconds, 
setting up Potoczak’s game icers.

“Again, those kids were scrap 
py,” said Brodie about Canton. 
'To lose three times, hey, they 

didn’t want any part of that.”
Rock Mike W hite scored-.14 

points while teammate Mike Hale 
scored nine and sidded 13 rebounds.

The Chiefs were paced by an 18- 
point perfopnance by Kevin Haw
kins and 16 points from Mies.

Cont. on pg. 24

BY JEFF BENNETT 
Salem had the pool and the hope, but 

Stevenson had the power in the Western 
Lakes Conference swimming Friday 
night.

Stevenson took first with 259 points, 
Salem took second with 238 points and ■ 
Canton held seventh place’witli 96points.

1*he Rock’s Mike Harwood, Rick 
Cummings, Tony Atwell and Don Har
wood claimed second with a 1:43.6 time in. 
the 200 yd. medley relay. Canton was in 
third place with the team of Jim Walker, . 
Mick Adamczak, Steve Schwinn, -and 
Dean Roberts with a 1:49.2 time.

Salem’s Greg Wolff caught second 
place in the 200 yd. freestyle with a 1:48.7 
time, followed by Jon Cain in sixth with 
1:54.8. Canton’s John Ahrens claimed
tenth with a li55.0 time............

Atwell finbhed second'for Salem in the 
200 yd. -individual-medley <with a 2.-07.7

tiiie, i

’t match Spartans in WLAAmee
. followed by Mike Harwood in tbirc 

anil Cummings in fifth with times o 
2:09.3 and 2:10.9.

Roberts finbhed in the ninth spot foi 
Canton with a 2:12.5 time.

In the 50 yd. freestyle, Salem’s Kevii 
Zarrow, Jim Burns, and Don Harwooc 
took fifth, sixth, and seventh spots will 
time of :23.1, :23.3, and :23.6 respectively 
Canton’s Jim Casler claimed eighth wit! 
a :23.7 time.

"Flower Power” ruled in the diving 
competition as Andy Flower took firs 
with 439.9 points for 11 dives, breaking t 
league and varsity record. Salem’s Bol 
Longridge claimed second at 362.2 anc 
Jay Schmitt had 318.5 points for third 
Churchill’s Vic Valente ' who was . tc 
compete against Flower, scrapped hb am 
on the-diving-board and was not allowei 
to dive.

. .1 C onC onpg,Z >
SALEM’S GREG WOLFF with coach Chock Olson after finishing

in the500yn) fi^ J tfc iF ^ y i.jp W w p h o j^ h y  Chris Boyd)
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Cool Salem gymnasts take 
Lakes title; Canton improves

BY DAVID PIERINI 
Kathi Kinsella described things as 

being copesetic.
"They say that out in California,’’ said 

Kinsella, "it means everything’s cool.”
' . Everything is cool as far as. the Salem 
gymnastics team is concerned.
. Humming the tune, "Happy Birthday 
dear Kathi,” the Rocks went out and 
grabbed the Lakes division title-out in 
North Farmington at the WLAA con* , 
ference meet last Saturday. Salem’s 125.3 
was good for third overall in the con
ference while Canton hit a sixth place 
regional qualifying score of 118.7.

"I can’t stop crying I’m So happy,” 
said an emotional Beth Rafaili "My first 
year, we were 1-9 and I never even 
dreamed of a division trophy.”

Rafail helped make dreams become 
reality with her performance. She wound 
up Lakes division champion on both the 
beam and floor exercise events and 
mcdaled in all-around competition with a’ 
third place finish.
. Injury riddled Jackie Huff made it 
through the day with success despite the- 
pain in her right foot. Huffs 
beam was good for the division i 

"That’s a joke because bean 
me all year,” said Huff.

She also tied for third on the vault, tied 
for sixth on the floor and placed.eighth in 
the all around with a 32.8.

Salent’s order consisted of bars, beam,, 
floor, and vault, which Kinsella calls "the 
luck of the draw.”
■ "I couldn’t have gotten a better or

der,’’ said Huff who’s torn ligiments grew 
more agitated as the meet progj-essed. "If 
I would’ve started out with tl|e vault, I 
would’ve had to scratch the rest of the

Huff vaulted to an 8.6 on her first 
attempt, but waved her second because of 
the pain.

"It scares me,” said Kinsella. "I don’t 
want tolose her, can’t afford it.

. "She didn’t take anything out of her 
routines because of her foot,” Kinsella 
added.

While Salem couldn’t have done it
- without Rafail and Huff, they, got much 

needed depth, from performers likq Sara 
Michalik and Diedre Flynn.

Michalik took a team second on the
- bars with,a 7.65 who also chipped in with 

_ solid scores in both the vault and^beam. 
/Flynn’s 7.55 in the floor along with a 7.3 
; from Jenny Breed, an 8.85 and 8.45 from
Rafail and Huff and a 6.95 from Michalik 
gave Salem a 32.15.

The Rocks scored highest in the vault, 
vaulting to a score of32.6.

For the Chiefs, and John Cunningham 
it vbs a' day of. improvement. "We’ve 
been scoring about 115, 116 this season, 
so today was an aBove.average day.”

Cunninghaip sees this meet as ground 
for the future. "This is a team of in
dividual performers as opposed to a team 
of all around performers.

- "This will be a good team next" 
season,” continued Cunningham, "which 

' means give me. a year and this will be a 
good performing team.”

Canton’s only placer was Megan 
McGow wholied for ninth in the vault. 
Also contributing , for .the Chiefs was 
Shelly Ludwig (vault and' bars), Ann 
Healey (bars and, floor) ■ and Mary Jo 
Charron (beam).

Both the Rocks and the Chiefs travel to 
Parma Michigan for the regional tour
nament this Saturdav.

Three finish in top eight

Wrestlers place in states
BY JEFF BENNETT|

Canton and Salem wound-up their 
wrestling year placing four wrestlers in 
the state tournament Saturday. {

Chief Jim Malson placed among the lop 
eighl wrestlers for the heavyweight 
division. Malson was beaten once- and 
.won one going into the final match.

Malson was winning 5-4 throughout the. 
linal .match. But with two seconds left. 
Keith Sikorski of. Royal Oak| Kimball 
brought Malson down on the edge of'the 
mat and won 6-5’. |

"It was a real heartbreaker,” was 
Canton coach Rick Menoch’s onlv

comment about the loss.
Rock 98-pounder Dennis Damcron won 

two matches and lost one match to finish 
in the lop eight of the weight class.

Brother Dave Dameron . won four 
i and lost two to win fifth place in 
lb. class.
senior Andy Ward won’one match 

and lo«: two matches to linis'h as one of 
12 wrestlers in the state.

rlt they could have done better,” 
said S:Jem coach4, Ron Krueger. "For 
Dave and Dennis it was a good experience 

ev have a shot for next vear.”

L ittle  league basketball season ends 
w ith  tournam ent p la y  Saturday

The ; Plymouth-Canton Junior 
Basketball Association is winding down 
season play this week with a tournament 
Saturday. ' ■ j

"We are concluding a very successful 
season with 80 teams and I encourage you 
to attend our final tournament to see 
junior basketball at its best,” sajd PCJBA 
president John Patten. The tournament is 
free. . j

At Pioneer ^Middle .School March 9,

• At Central' Middle School, Boys 'B’ 
LeagueJ play begins at 9 a.m., Boys 'A’ 
league at 11 a.m., and Boys ’AA’ at 1 p.m. 
The coaches game begins at 3:30 p.m.

In tournament first round results. Girls 
'AA*: Hawks 26, Strikers 16; Wildcats 52, 
Cubs 26; Astros 22, Jets 21; Robins 33, 
Flames 28; Girls 'B’ Apollos 49, 76ers 45: 
Bines 43, Wings 36. Boys 'AAA’: Warriors 
92, Buckds 74; Spurs 76, Pistons ff4; Suns 
92, Warriors 78; Bovs 'R’: Bocks 42, 
Kings 35; Hawks 45, Celtics 33; Spurs 52, 
Pacers 31; Pistons 54,76ers 34; Lakers 45, 
Jazz 19; Bulls 43, Rorkets 31; Bullets 54, 
Knicks47;Sonics38, Suns 35. •

SALEM’S 
conference i

SARA Michalik 
leet Saturday. Sh

on the balancjr beam during the WLAA
had a team second on the parallel bars.
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BY DAVID PIERINI
They don’t' have milch experience 

behind the wheel but yet these, individuals 
drive with a passionate fury.

No, they don’t break the speed limit 
cruising down Main Street, the drive 

‘spoken of is on the court, on the mats, 
and in the poo).

These athletes have a lot in common. 
Despite their different sports, they have 
the desire, they have the mental ability 
and they have the tenacity to win. They 
use their raw talent to win at all costs, 
sometimes going beyond a check their

t. body isn’t supposed to cash.
They do not know the meaning of the 

phrase, "No that can’t be done,”_but 
fhey do know that, "Without pain, there 

. will be no gain.’’ v
Sounds like quite a few athletes in the 

area, right?
That maybe, but these people represent 

something else that puts them in a class 
by themselves. They’re sophomores.

Mere youngsters by high school athletic 
standards but they’ve accepted the 

• challenge of the varsity game.
.Mike Hale, Jackie Huff, Dennis 

.Dameron of Salem, Dean Roberts and 
Vicki Ferko of Canton, and Pat McCarthy 
of Plymouth Christian Academy are all 
babes playing quite mature in their 
respective sports.

Mike Hale
Rock Mike Hale is hard.to pick out on 

the basketball court, he just doesn’t look 
like a sophomore. The 6’3” Hale looks 
mean, plain and simple. He’s the guy with 
the painful expression on his face, diving 
for the ball and wanting every rebound in 
the house, v

MIKE HALE

'He’s a blacksmith,’’ said his coach 
Bob Brodie. "He’s not a real.smooth 
player, he’s hard going. He’s the kind of 
kid you like on the court because he’ll do 
that: plâ  hard, dive for th  ̂ loose ball, 
have a mean look on his face.’j’

Hale’sj role has been the sixth or 
seventh man from the bench. Get a few 
points, few rebounds and give guys like 
Steve Sobditch or Mike White} a rest.

His time on the court is 
he’s compiled some big stats, 
games, he’s averaged 5.7 po

minimal but 
Through 15 
ints a game

and averages seven rebounds. He’s had 
some .big games like against Bentley 
where he scored 11 points and grabbed 
five rebounds, and against Walled Lake 
Central where he scored 13 points.

f e a r s

Deni lis Dameron
When your brother has already done so 

much in the sport, including a gold and 
silver medal in the junior Olympics, it’s 
pretty hard to make a name for yourself. 
Dennis Dameron jis doing jus) that, and 
he’s ahead of schedule.

Dameron won both: the North Far
mington Invitational and the conference' 
title at the 98 lb. class. He was runner-up 
in three other meets including regionals 
and went on to st. tes where he placed in 
the top eight.

Brother Dave, tiow a junior, didn’t do 
that has a sophomore. "I know he’s belter 
than me,” said Dennis, "I just think he’s 
got a year on me md I’ll be as good the 
following year.”

While Dave is i ll upperbody as far as* 
style goes, Dennis shoots for the legs 
making him speedy and hard to catch. 
"He’s a fiesty littl; kid,” said coach Ron 
Krueger. "He doesn’t know the'meaning 
of the word no. You tell him no, he’ll say 
'yes I can.’ ”

Dennis is a real student of the sport. At 
a meet, when not wrestling, he can be 
seen watching other matches and lear
ning. ' |

’ Dealt Roberts
Every swim team seems to have a 

poolaholic, Canton’s just happens to be 
Dean Roberts. "He’s the only swimmer 
that came to the open morning practices 
on a daily basis,” said Cmaf coach 
Hooker Wellman.! "That, should n%ve 
positive effect on the way he tapers.’

Wellman says that this underclassman 
is a "leader by example and action” and 
has the potential to be a great swimmer.
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"Hi* really loves swimming but he’s got lo 
put on some weight a^d muscle,” said 
Wellman£“"People are.araazed how fa; 
he can swim for his size.” i 

Roberts swam his best lor. the season ; 
last Friday’s conference meet. Roberta 
shaved two seconds off his bes 
backstroke time swimming to a 
place 59.6. He also topped his best 200 III 
score swiming a 2:12.4 good for eighty 
place.

DEAN ROBERTS

Wellman already recognizes him as 
dominant factor but with a little work', h 
says people can look to him as one of thi 
league’s top backstrokers. Roberts excel 
in the classroom as well, keeping up a 4.11 
grade point.

Vicki Ferko
Though infernal problems existed 

Vicki Ferko emerged as Canton’s mosi 
consistant volleyball player. Her 98 pe- 
cent setting accuracy along with service 
percentage of 88, proved to be imporlan I 
factors in all of the Chiefs three wins.

"She was the most consistent player, 
said coach Sue Riggs. "That means whei i 
she got the ball, it was usually a good scl 
for the hitters.” 1

Ferko was often sceri sprawling to .Keel) 
the ball in play, which despite thej 10 
losses, kept them in every game. "You ■ 
setter has to be prettv smart,” said Rigg.‘ 
"Vicki has a little ways to go but by th • 
time she is a senior, §he should be reall 
good. f - !

"She’s a good team player with a lot o 
spirit and she’s very coachablc.”

Pat McCarthy
There are probably quite a few senior 

that would like this kid.’s stats. Pri 
McCarthy leads his Plymouth Christian 
Academy team in scoring and reboun'din 
with, averages of 19.5 points and nin 
boards per game.

McCarthy did one heck of a number o 
Calvary Christian lasj Friday night where 
he ..exploded for 43] points, hitting 11 
fieldgoals and 15 for 15 from the foul lint J 

"Pat has carried.the load for us scorin ^
wise,” said • Eagles coach .Jeff Cool
'There have been gAmes where he’s h t 

clutch baskets for us.’j’
One clutch performance that stands oi 

in Cook’s mind was aljan. 4 game again: t 
Huron Valley Lutheran where McCarthy 
hit a jumper from the corner with ji) 
seconds left to lead pis team to a 61-5? 
win.

' The 6’0” McCarthy is a versatile playi r 
hitting from everywhere, passing off t 
teammates, or making a fpw steals. "He 
forces a lot of stuff,” said Cook. "He’ 
real quick, real ihfelligent, and once in' 
while he sneaks in there, steals th'f) b:
. . Coiit1.' ’on pg.‘ S 3



Coni, from pg. 22
and brings it down court for a layup or 
passes it off to a teammate." I

He’s made ah impact now, just wail 
until two years down the road when he’s a 
senior. j

Jackie Huff
Kathi Kinsclla won’t say that Jackie 

I Huff is the whole team bu t, "she’s the 
I biggest part of this team.”

Teamed up with Beth Rafail, the Rocks 
I went 9-3 and grabbed the Lakes division 
I title. Huff performed well enough to take 
home a medal in the beam event, but due 
to a foot injury, she's unable to compete 
to her very potential. Doctors told her not 
to compete.

"When - she dedicates herself to 
Isomething, no one is going to lear her 
| away from that,” said Kinsclla.

Just imagine if Huff, was 100 per 
j rent. She has an all around average of 
33.2 and has grabbed first in at least two 

| events every meet.
"Her mom told me when she was five 

years old, she competed in ice skating,”
| said Kinsella, "Her mom would wake up 
and hear thumping in the hallway. She’d 
go out, she’d look andf there would be 
Jackie doing waltz jumps, practicing her
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ice skating and she'never knew she was 
out of bed.” - •

Sleep ■„ practicing. Now that’s 
dedication. Away from the beam hnd 
bars, she reads up on the-sport, views 
video taping of the Olympics, and at
tends college meets.

"Right now, gymnastics is running her 
life,” said Kinsclla, "everything she docs 
revolves around this and that’s what you 
need if voî  want to be good.”

Stevenson takes swim title
Salem second,
Canton seventh
C o n t. fro m  p g . 20

Atwell from Salem, tied for second 
place with a :55.8 time in the 100 yd. 
butterfly, and Canton’s Caster was fifth 
with a :51.8 time.  ̂ '

Rooks Burns and Cain claimed second 
and third with times of :50.8 and :51.3.

Salem’s Wolff ate up second with a 
4:57.3 time and Canton’s Ahrens took 
twelfth with a 5:18.3 time in the 500 ydi 
freestyle. . j

In the 100 yd. backstroke, Salem’s Don 
Harwood and brother Mike both placed.
Don took fifth place with a :59.3 time and 
Mike claimed seventh with a :59.5 time.
Roberts from Canton swam into sixth with 
a :59.6 time. ,

To finish the night off, Salem finished 
second in the 400 yd. freestyle due to the 
efforts of Cain, Wolff, Burns,"and Zarrow 
with a 3:20.3 time. Canton finished fourth 
thanks to Ahrens, Frank- Wisniewski,
Casler and Walker with a 3:29.4 time.

Salem coach Chuck Olson praised the 
swimmers’accomplishments.

"We did extremly well, but could not 
hold off against Stevenson,” said Olson.
"Stevenson , gave it thier all and that is 
what we wanted to make them do. I was 
very pleased and I could not ask or expect 
anymore and I think we gained back some 
of the respect that we lost when Stevenson 
beat us by about 70 points.”

Canton coach Hooker Wellman also 
gave some praises to his team '

"We dropped limes and we beat 
Walled Lake and Bentley, so'I was real 
pleased,” said Wellman. "We had young 
people with no experience and this year 
we laid the groundwork.”

For those marking their score cards,
Salem had a total of six second places, 
four third "places, one fourth place and 
three fifth places,

Canton had one first place, one third 
place, and one fifth place

C H IE F  D IV E R  A N D Y  F L O W E R  
celebrates his record breaking first 
plaw ^itieh- In the leagpe. during 
competltfon Friday. (Crier photo by 
C h r is  Boydf. . ' I
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Coni, from pg. 20 *
Both Salem and Canton ‘emerged as 

victors in their last regular season games 
last Friday. Salem took' Bentley for the 
third time this season with a 72-58 win. 
Canton also found that; the third time’s 
the charm as. they beat Walled Lake 
Western once again, this time with a 60- 
52 score. .

In -the ’ Rock’s thrashing of the 
Bulldogs, Salem lead most of the way with 
outstanding performances from LeSean 
Haygood, Mike White 'and Mike Hale. 
Haygood led all Rock! scorers with 19 
points including 15 rebounds, while 
White took a close second with 17 points. 
The sophomore Hale had a senior-like 
game pitching in for 11 points and 11 
rebounds. i

Bentley was lead by the 26 point effort 
of Sal Damelio.

"We gave then? the outside J,” said 
1 coach Bob Brodie. .'-’The only guy hitting 

for them was Dpihelio, the other guys- 
weren’t  We’d give them one shot at the 
glass and that was i t ’’

Cantpn was also in the drivers seat for 
most of the way in .their victory over the 

-Warriors.
"It was a funny game,’’ said coach 

Dave Van Wagoner. "Both teams, were 
out of control. It’s hard to beat a team

three times and thev came out reallv fired

Canton was led by the foursome of Jjoel 
Mies, Jim Schlicker, Brent Stark and pan 
Youlig. Mies hit for 10 while compiling 
six assists. Schlicker also had 10, while 
Stack had nine points and seven rebou ids 
and Young with eight.

The Chiefs* down by three, came i ito 
the third quarter playing consistent team 
defense. Dave Knapp proved to be he 
key 'Recording to Van Wagoner.

"Dave Knapp dives on the floor,” he 
said.|"He’s been outstanding throughout 
the whole year. He’s just a hardnose hid 
who has-been playing great defense.”

Both Canton and Salem gave fan: a" 
sneak preview of the opening round of 
districts. The IWo teams, who will open 
the tournament against eachother, played 
last Tuesday night

It Was a hard fought game, but Salom 
prevailed in the closing minutes of the 
game wi h a 60-50 win.

"It was a four point game with ... 
minutes to go,” said Van Wagoner. 
"They made their freethrows. Salem had 
conti

one to help se 
White had

Eric Sovinc added 13.

al the victory.
18 points on the night while

The Chiefs were pared 
Hawkins and Mies who had' 
points.

CEP baseball camp offered
Young baseball plityers nine years of 

age and older can fine tune their skills 
March 15-16 and March 29-30 at a 

- baseball cam]) to be held in Phase III 
gym.

Canton and Salem high school baseball 
coaches Fred jChrissey, Mack LePointe 
and Dave Racer will provide the in
struction. The! camp will cover baseball

:it
f an

basics like batting, fielding, thfoŵ ng, 
pitching, sliding, and more.
' Applications are ' available 
Trading Post, Canton Sports in 
Square, or by calling Gary Lyle 
3444 or Matthew Kocik at 455-612!! 
up is first come, First served and 
to 70 kids. I 1

Proceeds will go td CEP| 
parents clubs to buya batting cage

Over-40 banquet tomorr& v

the 
ard

it '155- 
Sgn- 

im ted

b ase o

tne 

h two

The Plymouth Over-40 basketball 
league is holding its annual season
ending banquet at 7 p.m. March 7 at the 
Box Bar.

d! and we were within striking 
distance up until the last couple minutes 
of thi game.'’

Ro:ks White and Hale hit tyo 
freethrows each while Paul Makara added

Eduitii
fron?40to61. ■

with eight teams is ending 
and is part of the 

Schools Community

The league, 
its eighth season,
Plymputh-Canton _____  _______
Education program. Players range in age

O m n i c o m  q u e s t i o n s  C a n t o n

Coni, from pg. 1
"That’s why they gave us until 1987,” 

Padget said. t;.

"The board has very limite’d redress 
with Omnicom,” Larson said. "It has 
only two ends: revocation of the franchise d 
agreement, or withholding rate increases 
in basic services.”-

Larson added the 1984 cable television 
act gives ‘Omnicom the right to increase 
its rates by 5 per .cent annually. "That’s 
not a bad increase and ,I’d like to see

T w p ,  w a t e r  

r u n s  l o w
Plymouth Township water customers 

- won’t be affected this year by an expected 
hike in water rates by the City of Detroit.

The Board of Trustees followed a 
recommendation from DPW Superin: 
tendent Tony Hollis and voted not to pass 
on to customers a 3-cent per unit hike 
which the Detroit water and • sewer 
department has requested. Hollis said 
that request is expected to be approved 
by the Detroit City Council sometime this 
month.

The City of Detroit supplies water for 
surburban communities, including 
Plymouth Township.

Hollis told the board that after 
reviewing with the township auditor the 
effect of the proposed hike on the 
department’s finances.

"We determined we’d still be in
creasing our working capital, and that 
was the deciding factor,” Hollis said.

"The increase in water cost’ will be 
offset by the receipt of higher interest 
earnings, a slight reduction in sewer 
disposal costs and lower excess fees,” 
Hollis said in a report to. the board-. .

Water costs 87-cents per thousand 
gaHonsin Plymouth Township.......

revenue figures which show the break 
evenjpoint with this 5 per cent included:” , 

Larson also accused the company | of 
failing to market itself aggressively { 
enough to help pay for its operations.

"I frankly say. the government should 
sfay out of how I run my business,” 
Collman said. "We’re doing a good job 

. marketing our product.”
Larson said if Omnicom requests the 

franchise agreement be changed, he «ill 
insist on the company giving residents 
other| services in place of the medical all rt 
system. "

Expected guests for the banquet hire 
former Plymouth High and U-M foothill 
standout-Bob Thornblahdjwho-is now a 
U-M assistant football coach, am l-H 
ticket manager and former hockey coach 
Al Renfrew.
! .

For more information on the lea ?ue or 
the banquet call Larry Mastellpr 
weekdays at 451-6329.

i n c r e a s e

"It isn’t fair to leave the community or 
the board or the cable television company 
hanging, and this has been hanging for 5 
years. But if the agreement is modified, 
I’ll ask for something else to benefit the 
community.”

Larson said a fully equiped color high . 
school studio might be an alternative. He 
added some Canton officials have voiced 
the desire u>* leave the franchise 
agreement out! of compliance for eight 
years and "then really wage war with
Omnicom to 
rights.”

revocate franchise

<o 
abo nt

thri

Lie
<:! l e 
liu
i :

or J, in
OUgll

' Collman said he will be angry if 
board denies the rate increase 
cable network. "We’re talking 
first series of increases in four year i, 
said. "It’s not unheard of to usk 
increase îbout a third of the wr y 
a franchise agreement.

"I’d much rather do an incre ase < m the 
pay channels -- increasing the basic hurts 
our customers and Omnicom and no op 
else. But. local authority says basic 
are the one thing they have powei 
and they have to exercise it. Th;t is 
detriment of the subscribers and us.

ill

Six seniors
SIX CEP STUDENTS w ere chosen as MeritScholaru 

by the National Merit Scholarship Association. The]' 
are {Left to right} Erin poughtohi Kenneth Chance,

asMeritScholars
. Karen'Ream, James White, MaryKay Pavol, 

Julie Ridmenschheider. (Crier pliotd‘b f  Rachm 
Dotson.) ’ ■ • ■



*3.50 for the first 
10 words. 10 each 

additional word C r i e r  c l a s s i f i e d s
Deadline: 

Monday 5 pm 
Call 453-6900

H e lp  W a n te d  —  S a le s

TELEPHONE SALES REPS . 1

Ou r  p a r t -t im e  a  f u l l t im e  r e p s  j
average *6. per hour With guaranteed 
hourly wage plus incentive program. 
Medical and vacation benefits. Flexible 
hours. Experience a plus. .

TelegraphfNorlhwestem in Southfield 
■■ V ■ (' 827-4732 or

Trenton/Eureka in Southgate 
281-0104

H e lp  W a n te d

Bar person needed tor weekends, nights. 
VFW —' please call Marion pt 458-6700.

_  CABIN FEVER? i
IS  IT TIME TO GET BACK OUT 
IN THE CLEAN FRESH AIR?

If you live In P|ymouth or Canton, you can 
make money delivering magazines and 
advertising pieces part-time in your own 
neighborhoods. Earn $2S to $50 per 
delivery. No selling or m>lieitlng. You 
must be 18 years of age. Car required.

CaH AMERICAN FIELD MARKETING 
271-7469

Large company needs home1 workers. 
Details —  send stamped self-addressed 
#10 envelope. PJ.B., P.O. Box 99115, 
Troy, M l 48099.

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS 
Plymouth-Farhiington-Bel evllle area. 
Light ftidustrial and packaging. Day and 
afternoon shifts. M ust! have tran
sportation.

SOMEBODY SOMETIME 
TEMPORARY HELP 
19203 Menhnan Rd.

Livonia, M l 
477-0900

Babysitter —  2 children in my Canton 
home, 3 days a week. Need references. 
Call after 5.455-4746

Large company needs home workers. 
Details —  send stamped, self-addressed 
#10 envelope. PJ.B., P.O. Box 99115, 
Troy, M l 48099.

NURSES AIDES 
HOME HEALTH AIDES

Must have attended 60 hours or more of 
nurses aide courses,, with certificate 
within last two years.

OR
Nurses aide experience within the last 
three years, In a hospital, nursing home, 
or convalescent center.

Must have reliable transportation. 
Flexible scheduling. Home care 

. assignments.
UPJOHN

HEALTHCARE ’
SERVICES
277-2060

Wanted: Responsible adult to babysit in 
my home. Part-time alternating' 2 days 

1 one week; 3 days the next. Call Pat 453- 
6377.

LOSE WEIGHT
and make money with natural herbal 
program. Call 437-5714. ,

NEED A JOB NOW

.We have immediate openings in Plym- 
outh-Wixom-Farmington Hills and Novi 
for many light industrial and packaging 
positions.

' NO FEES

No experience necessary.

2 shifts available.

525-0330

SUPPLEMENTAL STAFFING,‘INC.

The Temporary Help People

Office assistant to work as receptionist; 
and assist with outdoor safes, some 

I >-nly|rihgyg,»ngAtimihl)itlmRI>»Mt»QP.fOM.

H e lp  W a n te d

Mobile home sales person for one of 
Michigan’s oldest established dealer
ships. A full-time long-term position for 
aggressive sales person. Reply to P.O. 
Box 87064, Canton, Ml 48187.

,011100 help needed to do payroll 
preparation for computer processing. 
Apply in person to Silverman’s  general 
office at 41960 Joy Rd., Plymouth bet
ween 10 a.m.-1 p.m.; M-F.

S itu a t io n s  W a n te d
Experienced, responsible housekeeper 
will do any household chores for a 
reasonable price. References availabl». 
937-0044

S e r v ic e s

LAMBERTO
CONSTRUCTION CO Rf.

1 All types of cement wor c.
Ifree estimates________  455-2825

fill appliances serviced —  $J I service 
charge with this ad, all makes, pne-day 
service. (Not including parts and labor.) 
( iuaranteed. Call 455-6190. I

life sharpen anything with ap edge. 
C omplete sharpening only. Bob’s Sharp- 
t  II, 8675 Canton Center/Joy Rds. in 
Canton. 451-0589

INCOME TAX 
’ersonalized service. 10 yrs. experience. 

459-1455

T ix return preparation. Economical rates. 
Days, evenings and Saturdays. 455-4802 .

H and K HOME REPAIRS 
Minor repairs, paint-up and fix-up. In
sured. Bob 459-3275fDick 453-8123

T  fPEWRITER -  cleaning and repair, all 
models. Reasonable and guaranteed 
wwk. Call Jim 525-3633.

SNOW PLOWING —  PHONE JOHN 
453-4631

CARPENTER WORK OF ALL KINDS. 
REMODELING, REPAIRS, PAINTING. 

KfTCHENS, BATHROOMS, BASEMENTS. 
FORMICA COUNTER TOPS.

NO JOB TOO SMALL.
FREE ESTIMATES '__________455-4127

Nbva Satellite Television Sales and In
stallation. Over 100 channels. Financing 
available. For more information call 459--

| _______ j_________
HANDYMAN-HANDYLADY SERVICE 

Nqw construction, repairs, maintenance, 
ntry, electrical, plumbing, painting, 

landscaping, cleaning, general con
tracting. Licensed. No job too small. 

453-7395

TAX 
pof; 
R<
4I
lesson;
51-898;

- *1
HI;** 
r ,&i

T a x  P re p a ra tio n

.. PREPARATION. Individual, cor
ate, partnerships. Experienced CPA. 

isble rates. Nancy K. Heath, CPA. 
19

= = 0 E T A I L  T A X '  
S E R V I C E S

TAX RETURNS PROFESSIONALLY 
PREPARED IN YOUR HOME. 
BUSINESS OR OUR OFFICE-
■ APPOINTMENT ONLY

C A L L  4 5 3 -8 1 2 5

A n t iq u e s

COUNTRY LIVING ANTIQUES, CRAFTS, 
COLLECTIBLES. Now Open. Closed 
Monday-Tuesday; Wednesday-Thursday 
10-8; Friday 10-8; Saturday 10-8; Sunday 
Noon-6.. BUY, SELL, TRADE 2839 E  
Michigan Ave„ Ypsilanti. 482-4100 j

P ia n o

NEWCUSTC
During March, com) 
Experienced. | Gua

T u n in g

:m e r  s p e c ia l ! ,
r»j ilete piano tuning $35. 
■  enteed. Free' repair 

estimates. Jim Sett ick 455-4515.

T a ilo r in g

B a n d s  i
HyTymes. Versatile band for weddings 
~~~* special events. Professional video forand

ja?wing at stud o. 453-2744

L E S

MARANDA |
Music for all occasions. | - 

V 4 5 5 -5 0 4 5C H ET : 336-4865

L e s so n s

Piano and organ lessons in your home. 
Bachelor of Music degree. Dan Hlttz 455- 
93jl6 or 729-2240. .

Computer lessens in your home or jnlne. 
Commodore 64our specialty. 451-0330

PIANO 4  ORGAN —  VOCAL 
LEAD SHEETS -  ARRANGEMENTS 

MR. PHILLIPS! -  25 YRS. EXPERIENCE 
FORMERLYWITH ARNOLDT WILLIAMS 

4530108 , j

Expert tallori 
lapels, reline 
alterations for men

tuaUty work. Narrow 
s, end any kind of 
■ nd women. 453-5756

Dressmaking,
453-3758

alteretbns and tailoring.

H; ill F pr R e n t
HALLF 

Masonic Temple, < 
For availability and 
317, Ply mouth j Ml 4f

3R RENT
lowntown Plymouth, 
cost write P.O. Box 
170

M o to r! H on ie  F o r R e n t

New 26-foot mini m< 
dinette. No pets. 45t|8:

tor home. Double 
268

O ffice  {Sp a ce  F o r R e n t

jr s o n a ls

SINGLES
It’s  time to get! out and meet new people! 
Bowl with us on our, singles mixed 
league. We are a fun, casual group] Non
bowlers welcome. We get off tft a roil this 
week, with a free bowling party] Call 
Ashlee at 427-1804.

H o lo g ra p h y

Downtown PI 
Range from 
depending on 
All utilities in 
3:30 p.m.

'mouth offices for lease. 
$250 to $375 month, 

size. Located on Main St. 
:luded. 455-2609 8:30 ajn.-

Prime location 
sq. ft. and 1,00

on Main St., Plymouth. 500 
)sq. ft. Call 459-2424

R e ta il S p a c e  F o r R e n t

CAMERA REPAIR SERVICE

FREE ESTIM ATES 
FOR APPOINTMENT CALL 4550510

DEVLIN PHOTO SERVICE

Award-winnirtgjwedding photography tor 
your special a a f .  For appointment call 
4550510

* W EDDIfjo PHOTOGRAPHY I 
We have a reputation for excellent 
wedding photography at a reasonable 
price.
RAWLINSON PHOTOGRAPHY 4530872

PHOTOS BY 
graduations,

weddh
, tfoltas, family portraits 

Quality work but reasonably priced, 
i Experienced, cjetl 455-3486. 1

PLYMOUTH OLD VILLAGE 
800 sq. ft\lowpe'l#vel. Ideal tor crafts 
workshop, imflques, resale shop, 
manufacturer’s  rep. $225 mo. plus 
utilities. 4590420

. ____________; '• ■______________________________________

< C o n d o m in iu m  F o r  R e n t
PUNTAGPRDA, FLORIDA 

New fully furnished 2-bedroom condo —  
EMERALD POINTE, a plush waterfront 

' community set on a secluded point where 
the Peace River meets Charlotte Harbor 
on the Gulf -j- 45 miles N of F t Myers. 
Numerous recreational facilities on 
grounds Including tennis courts A 
swimming pools. 24-hour security. Free 
docxage at your front door. Beautiful 
clubhouse w/breakfsst A lunch served 
daily (special cook outs A dinners), 
exercise rooms, library,- pool room, etc. 
Golf courses nearby. Close.to shopping, 
churches,, restaurants and excellent 
medical facilities. Outstanding rating. No 

Non-smokers preferred. 
D-MAY 1

pets allowed. 
AVAILABLE All I CALL 459-0125.

TW O  O F  M A N ’S  
F R IE N D S

B u s in e s s  O p p o r tu n it ie s  „til—uvmrt--------- -' ..I'irt'ri*. ih-rif'-ti; m
C a l l  4 5 3 - 6 9 Q 0

»;! > rr >if
liv>

B E ST
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26 *3.50 for the first 
10 words, 10 each 

additional word C r i e r  c l a s s i f i e d s
Deadline: 

Monday 5 pm 
Call 453-6900

A p a r t m e n t /H o u s e  F o r  R e n t

Small 1 bedroom house in Plymouth 
Township. Refrigerator and stove in
cluded. No pets. $300 month plus 
security. Call from 1 p.m. and 6 p.m. 455- 
3588

DELUXE DOWNTOWN APARTMENT to 
rent: Plymouth’s  best location. 1 
bedroom, newly redecorated. Secure. 
$375 month. Call 453-6900.

W a n te d  T a B u y

We pay cash for non-working TVs and 
VCRs, less than 10 yrs. old. Call BAR TV 
722-5930 . _______

H o m e s  F o r  S a le

SIMPLE ASSUMPTION AT 7%%  INTEREST. 
CALL TODAY on this all bock ranch home in' 
PLYMOUTH TWP. Features 3 bdrms. cntjy t kitchen, iam rm w/nat’l fireplace'w/doorwalt to patio w/gas BBQ. 2V? car garage w/door opener, full bsmnt 4 more. Elem school w/m walking distance w/m the sub MOTIVATE!) SELLERS Will ASSIST W/FMAMCfXG
Ask Jor Mary or Gert ReMax 459-3600

A r t ic le s  F o r  S a l e ______

Murray 20-inch girls bike, blue/white, 
excellent condition, $40.459-0826

Ruth Ellen gown; flower girl dress, size 6, 
worn once; pale pink long dress with 
hoop at bottom. Call Janet 459-2413.

Refrigerator, G.E., coppertone, 14.7 cu. 
fL, $75,455-6059

V e h ic le s  F o r  S a le

1980 Suzuki G S 250. Mint condition, only
3,500 miles, full windshield, $600- Must 
sell. 453-9157 after 5 p.m.

1976 O Ids mobile Delta 88, excellent 
condition, runs good, dean, A/C. Best 
offer. 451-01341

1964 Escort L  Automatic, A/C, pis, pib, 
ifar defrost, low mileage, like newl $6,500 
negotiable. 453-1884

M o v in g  &  S to r a g e

LIDDY MOVING. Senior discount, |n-home 
free estimates. Plymouth warehouse. 
Licensed and insured. 421-7774

Western Wayne County’s  finest tplnl-setf-mlr
storage. Servicing the greeter Plymouth- 
Centon eras. Storage Unlimited. 459-2200

AUTO
UPDATE

F ire w o o d

Apple, ash, beech, birch, oak, maple, etc. 
A l s o  “THE DELUXE MIX,” seasoned 1-2 
yrs., deivered. Free kindling. Michigan’s  
finest since 1970. Light hauling, sheds, 
garages] bams, trash remover). Sand —  
road Gravel. Hank Johnson 4  Phone 7 
days 349-3016. |

| C u r io s it ie s  [

Happy Birthday Tad Roby. Do you have a 
painting In your closet that keeps getting 
older? | ■ j
KSGN requests AG payback TM. 
CONGRATULATIONS ANNE od your new 
apartment. Wish you loads of luck and 
know you’ll be happy!

MAYFLOWER HOTEL CRO\
HA PPY HOUR MONDAY-1 

4T06P.M .

’SN EST
RIDAY

HOME PORTRAITS 
CONVENIENCE HOUjtS

SENINGS AND W EEKENDS 
WLINSON PHOTOGRAPHY 
____ ]_______453-8872 ________ ■

Real estate is my business. Make it your 
business to call Marda Benson, agent for 
Earl Keim Realty South, Inc. 1115 S. Main, 
Plymouth, Ml. 4534)012

Cheryl,
Want our pot again? 

cookies. ,
W<»'

Mickle, Pat, Erick, Bob; Loy, Lee, Bill, 
WarrenahdV.lv; ‘

How is everything at the WArle Cafe?

i’re out of 

PAE in O.V.

Thank you to all the gentlemen who came 
to my rescue during my fall or Pennlman.

- A Senior with Her Grandson

in life Mel,You’ve reached a mile stone 
half a century.
‘ Happy Birthday 
Hera’s  to another 50

| {Love, Nancy

Hannah' Marie and Emily Fraacls, we you 
getting reedy, for the party? We m iss you. 
Love, Grandma and Papa

Ellis, j
Congratulations on your promotion! 

j ______ Love, Sarah and Davh)

Tinker, j
They j couldn’t have (ricked, a better 

person. G o  get’eip.
j . - ____________ C.S.

Teri Roby Jones: Let’s  meet for dinner. 
The world heeds fixing.

I Morn

Tom’ s Custom 
Auto, Inc.

Body Repair, 
Welding A 
Painting 

inc. Imports 
Reconditioning A Waxing 

Interior A Engine Cleaning 
453-3639 770 Davis

(Old Village. Ply.)

M cB A IN ------
AUTOMOTIVE

455-3370 
9165 General Ct.

C u r io s it ie s

• COMPLETE AUTO CLEANIN
• COLLISIO N  REPAIR
• RUST REPAIR
• AUTO 6  TRU CK  REFINISHIRj
• ALL W ORK GUARANTEED
• LOOK FOR OUR M AP ON PG.

C. A M.— Erika {wants to know 
you’re coming back.

Mike --  I don’t think you whipped it too 
much (delicious cake!!).

T im ... hope your first week is a smashing 
one with many, many more to follow! 
Loveya!

Jeremy is coming to town this week!!

Somebody’s  siblings get little prizes in 
the mail,) but do they send thank you 
notes? Do they {even write their kind, 
thoughtful older sister? Whatsa. matter,, 
don’t they like chocolate? Don’t they 
want birthday presents?

Cyndi makes 
bowl.

corn in the chip dip

Party, party everyone’s going to the 
GUIDE party today —  because the GUIDE 
came out and it looks A-GK.

One-year-old blaclc cat lost Monday near 
Ann Arbor Trail. Call Rachael, 453-6900 or 
455-6541, it you hajre any Information.

It sure is p r e t t y  quiet around here these 
days! j
Watch for emharassing curio photos of 
Joanne and Roger coming soon —  it’s 
their birthdays.

To the photographer About that mess on 
your face...

Reporters’ cars don’t like Mondays.

Chris and Janine,
I may make a surprise visit to your part of 
town, hope to at least.________.

ME: Thinking of you in Kalamazoo. Our 
passage to India was brief but nice.

| • The Boy.

E ' A P off to Florida. The first “ham
burger” of spring.] .

Lorrie, is  the 
over.

b e e r cold • I’m o n  my way

Mike A Glnny, 
night.

Tipiinks for a fun Friday

Welcome aboard Sharon! I can’t wait until 
the 18th (either cap the rest of the staff).

Will be super having you home Lauraand 
Jeff for thie Spring] Break. Can’t wait!

Love, Mom and Dad

— THIS IS  F )R EVERYO N E-

Love, Kim

RUSS WEBSTER: the barbecued steaks
w an great. Glad we didn’t wait until 
Monday night though.— Ed

Marilyn and Jim S] • Hope you had a swell 
TRIP TO FLORIDA.

j Love, The A’s

MOM B. —  Hope you are all fine there in 
Upper-Miss Yat l

| Love, Larry and Joyce

Mom C., nice talking to yod-hon. You 
-sound groat. M iss ya!

Love, Your daughter Joyce

Jean • .Hope you are feeling better lion—  
Think of you often] M iss Ya!

. Love, Your sis, Joyce
and the fam ily________ -

Thanks Janet. Brass the blue blob and 
llesty the truck are neat. Sam A Joe

W hat-a surprise! Nice talking to you 
Cynthia. I’ll be sending you a short note 
soon!

— Anne

C u r io s it ie s

GRACE: Why such a stranger? Drop in at 
COMMA, once in a while!

Rick Jones is a peach.

KATHY,
What does HI’ Elizabeth do when she’s 

going to cry? W W W W A A A A -W a-W a
UD

Mom A Dad,
Soon the rat race will be over and we 

- will be able to enjoy our new homes.
1 — Anne

CYNTHIA!!
I hope everthing’s going good tor you 

too, there • it sure is for me! I m iss ya 
alol«. KATHY

Mom and Dad Pasek—
Your little granddaughter Elizabeth told 

me to tell you “WA-AHHHHH!” What a
great kid! Thanks
get out there (and I >ack) and for watching
your true pal Iriztm !

types for helping me

Love, Kathy

STINKER!!!.
Yippee Skippee tor you, Hoser! like 

wow man! I, for or e, am very very happy 
for you for having ypur very own home!!!

Your Pal, Tee
P.S. When’s the party, mayun?

Joan-Knee-Bob is turning into one wild 
and crazy, yippee s  ilppee, woman!!

— Guess who you YOOPER

YOU BETCH A BRUNO!!

Thanks so much—
Grandma A Grandpa Swabon, Sandy 

(Hey Cuz!) Joan Blough, Mathew A Dad, 
for helping me move.

Anne

YEA! I’m somewhere!

Nanny, J
I can’t wait lor you to see my new 

place, and we can’t wait till your home 
again!

Bumpa,
You are so  good to 

have been great!

KATHY PLASTIC, 
I’m so glad you’re 
until fun in the sui 
gulf

me.-Tho lunchet 

Thank you, Amu

back (4 more week: 
sandy beaches A Ck

—Kn
Alan Brass: A

Your

v»• Hurry up! You’’ 
wherever you need 
14.

sp< edy recovery. 
CrierfCOMMA, friei

9 two years to dtm 
to go. Ross Hayes is

JESSICA eats 
Paulos. “But I don’t

“WOMEN are I 
certain point.” — I

is from 
.really

n Sophia

ring to be men to a 
myrpous, 1965.

“REAL; BLOODY1 
beans.” — Kerat C„ 1985'

iRYS don’t have

GOOD GRIEF! .Can] Debbie Redfem 
really be almost 18? Happy birthday, Deb, 
even though it makes me feel old.

’’LARRY (Arnold)] expects mb home foi 
dinner; I can only {have half a beer. He 
probably thinks I’m loaded oi 
something.” Amle, ]1985

JIMMY WRIGHT can'( parallel pari^l 
.L. -head-on spots i 

e were watching.)
passes up the 
Pennlman Avenue.

He
or

Why didn’t CARL | BERRY rent 
helicopter to stalk the]dangerous white 
mouse on Pennlman Avenue?

S e r v i c e  D i r e c t o r y

C R I E R  C L A S S I F I E D S  

G E T  R E S U L T S ! ! ! !
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OLD VILUGE STRIPPER 
AND FURNITURE REFINISHING

Hand Striping. Complete Restoration and 
Finish Wdrii. Caning. Rushing and 
Weaning

' 455 3141 
1165 Starkweather 

Plymouth

(& em e i6  &  7 9 te i4 6 * x y

E. MORGAN HUKECNV 
CONTRACTING INC.

8787 Chubb Rd.. Northville 
348«)66 532 1302

Repairs • Residential • Commercial 
Porches • Patios •Oriveways 

"  footings* Garage Floors* Fnpenenced ‘ 
licensed • Insured •  Free Estimates

? to U 4 t

SPARR’S FLOWERS
42510 Joy Road 

Plymouth. Ml 48170 
453-4268

6575 N. Canton Center Road 
Canton. Ml 48187 

453-4287
Twice Daily Deliveries to Detroit A Metro 

Area Hospitals • Funeral Homes

001
I 789VV.

IG’S STANDARD
*. Ann Arbor Trail 
453 9733 -

Computer tune Ups •  General Repair 
»Brahes • inhaust • Tires • lotteries 

• Full Service'* Self Service 
"Youq Station in the Heart

of Plymoutlj"

VEE SWEEP
Phone: 42212225
i Cei iti18th 

20th 
• Cleanliness 
Hazards • 
ney Caps Availilbli 
her of Commer :i

• Seni >r

ury Chimney Sweeps 
lentury Technology 

Guaranteed • Eliminate Fire 
Citizen Discount • Own- 

le •  Member of the Cham- 
e* Insured

FURNITl RE REJUVENATION
459-49:0 * 882 Holbrook 
“Old V llage". Plymouth

Hand stnppify 
refinishing 
painting 
restoration

cam

ig complete' wood 
custom wood ‘working 
ng furniture repair and

■1 -

STYLING NOOK
445 W. AnnjArbor Trail 

. Plymouth 
455 9252

Family Hair Care •  (Cuts • Sets $800
Permanents J3t 

emors 16 5
: 140 Complete 
Mon-Wed

jAarilyrv — Anita — Marion

. . .

HUGS i  KISSES
^ learning

(Beautiful Ni 
249 S. Main, Ply 

■ Excelle it Kinden
• Loving thild Care ij 
mosphere » Nutritii
•  Qualifier: affectioi 
classes • Ages 2H-6:
•  Full and Part-time Programs

CHILDCARE 
IGj CENTER

Location) 
ith 4595830
i and Pre-School 
sincerely warm at- 
snacks & lunches

Schers • small 
'h a m.-6 p m.

RAY R. STELLA 
. CONTRACTING INC

747 S. Main. Plymouth 
459 7111

Each of our garages built to your particular 
need and home style
• Attached or Free Standing
• Free Estimates* Financing

Books 
paper i; 
'Rear n

LITTLE BOOK C
1456 Shel 

453-3300

ENTER
Idon

magazines, local pa 
ecks The New 
ng for everyone"

V

I lets, hardcovers, 
'otk Times -

N e w  “ D I A L - I T  

S H O P P I N G ”  

B e g i n s  A p r i l ]  3 *
Call Jacquieat . 

451-6900 to reserve 
ypur sp ace  now.

'Limited Availability

H [NDERSON GLASS INC.
8770 Canton Center Rd. 

459-6440

Com ilete Ri

Auto Glass 
Ope Hour Service 

idential 8 Commercialtesi 
i aRepair and Replacement

BEGINNINGS.JA BRIDAL SHOP
640 Starkweather ' 

Plymouth 
459-0281

Bridal gowns and accessories ... Bride 
maids In stock Mothei's gowns All size 
Greatest selecbon.

PROM GO/)WNS

S c f o U

MODERN SCHOOL OF DRIVING
29200 Vassar 

Livonia
. 476-3222 3260620

I ‘ :!-■State approved teen classes starting bi
monthly at Plymouth! Cultural Center 
Private adult lessons available

w a i
PLYMOU

1426S.jMilf
459-6700

•Hall Rental 
»8ingo every Ihili 
»Fish Fry every F 
•Open to Public

rs night 6 45 
i night 5-8

W h e  Tmfixaoematt

PUCKETT CO.
412 Starkweather 

Plymouth. Ml’ 
4530400 .

• An Conditioning •  Heating • Plumbing
•  Sewer Cleaning •  Visa •  Master Charge * 
Night & Day Service-* licensed • All Areas '

CONTI
747 S

Complete
• Additions
• Rome's * Ban
&w .Jow Repl 

Estim,

m  R. STELLA . 
RACTING INC.
Main. Plymouth 
f»59 7111 

Remodeling Service 
Family Rooms • Sun & Garden 
ejment Remodeling • Dormers 

lacerrients. Free Planning & 
tes. Full Financing

' *htAt0lC fC (6H \

AIR THE INSULATION
882 N. Holbrook- 

-» Plymouth ; 
4530250; i 

Save on the cost ol heating-cooling 
. Fast Professional Insulation 
Blown -  Blanket -  Spray On 

"Your comfort is our business." 
Since 1960

RAYR. STELLA 
CONTRACTING INC

f47 S. Main • Plymouth 
459-7111

t impor ant room of your 
Complete' kitchi n design and p: 

Wood &
Full Financing.

home 
anning 

ormica Free Estimates &

THANKS FOR YOl 
THIS PAST 

LOOKING FORWAF 
YOU IN

R PATRONAGE 
YEAR...
D TO SERVING
’85" ,

t
PLYMOUTH LAWN SPRAYING

165 W. Pearl. Plymouth 
455-735

THE TOWN LOCKSMITH
1270 S. Main • Plymouth 

455-5440 
locks repaired and installed Keys made to i 
•  Residential • Commercial • Can 
(American ft Foreign) • Combinations 
Changed House. Autu. Sates •  Locking Ga: 
Cape.

JOflNF
PUT

14251> 
piymoutl i 

Sewer ani I 
Water He: h 
Residential 
Futures 
Repairs*

CUMMING
MBING
oldsmith 

4534622
Drain Cleaning 
lets [
and Commercial 

ahd Disposals 
Modernization 

Since 1958

, PUCKETT CO.
412 Starkweather 

Plymouth i 
453-0400

Se< ier Cleaning'* Air Conditioning 
Heating • Plumbing • Visa • Master Charge 

fjigh) ft Day Service* Licensed 
• All Areas

7 * t

TAR CAB
• 53 2223 

24-Hour S once • Airport Servi 
• Packag i Pick-Up ft Deltve y 

RdeAStar 
ItsEetterByFar 

Servii g Plymouth S 
surra inding areas

ice-

•I CARRcniiaiu • AfRLfhfE TICKETS
• CRUISKS * « TEL RESERVATIONS.
• CHARTERS * 81 SIN£SS tRAVtL
• HONEYMOONS *• AMTRAK

PORT TOj PORT 
TRAVEL COMPANY

i t

238 S i Main St
Mon.-fri. 9-5 pm;

4534

Plymouth
Sal 10-2 pm

48________

CHECK W lf H THESE PINE 
BUSINESSES FOR QUALITY 

.. . - SERVICE AND PROMPT,
I 2 1  , . e f f ic ie n t  Wo r k .

FOR ADVERTISING INFORMATION,

i * t • /

WRITE OR CALL 
THE COMMUNITY CRIER 

AT
453r690D

PC. 27 
THE COM

M
UNITY CRIER: M

arch 6. 198S
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P. MEGHNOT, M.D.
Obstetrics, Gynecology and Infertility

434*5600
Office Hours by Appointment

Golfslde Professional Building * 
2900 Qotf aid*
Ann Arbor, Michigan 48104

PAUL H. IZENBERG, M.D 
Fi A.C.S.

Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery

Diplomate, American Board of 
P lastic Surgery

Arbor Health Building [ 
900 W. Ann Arbor Trail | 
Plymouth, Michigan 48170

Draugelis, Ashton, Scully & Haynes

Attorneys At Law

843 Penniman Avenue 
Plymouth; Michigan 48170

453-4044

DAVID H. SEAMAN, M.D.
Pediatric and Adult Asthma and Allergb

Office hours will be j 
Monday and Friday 9 AM-5 PM 

Tuesday and Thursday 10 AM-7 PM

(313)458-2661 
8576 Canton Center Road 
Canton, Michigan 48187

990 W. Ann Arbor Trail 
Arbor Health Building 
Plymouth, Ml 48170 
(313)455-1908

JOHN

3075 W. Clark Rd. 
Washtenaw Medical Arts 
Ypsllenti, Ml 48197 
(313)434-9410

M  

VOS III

0
ARTHUR W. GULICK,

Diplomats, American Board of 
Dermatology

Diseases of the Skin

Saturday and
Evening Appointments Available 
Phone:459-3930

I Plymouth Professional Park

't^^fATOLdGY-SKlfl

Associates in Dermatology 
of Plymouth-Canton

A. CRAIG CAtTELLj M.D.
• No Fee for Initial Consultation
• Auto Accident (No Fault)
• JOb Injury |
• Hospltai Negligence
• Medical Malpractice
• Injury from Defective Products
• Social Security]
• Slip  and Fall injuries
• General Practice
• Criminal |

^ . |  Over 40 Lawyars A ssociated with Firm
4554250 747 S;Mam  Plymouth.

FAMILY MEDICAL CARE

DR. WILLIAM M. ROSS 
DR. PAUL J.MOGA

, Osteopathic Physician & Surgeon

PHONE 453-8510 
1311 Ahji Arbor Rd.

227 N. (Sheldon Rd. 
Plymouth, Michigan

Skin Disease —  Skin Cancer — 
Mohs Surgery

Acne

Evening Appt. Available 
Phone 455-6681 

455-6884
v  990 W. Arm Arbor Trail

Suite 205 Arbor Health 
BuihUngPy., M l 48170

jaI meI

RUBY C. ROC, M.D.
INTERNAL MEDICINE 

Endocrinology S  Metabolism
(D iabetes, Hypertension & Thyroid problem s)

GILBERT M. ROC, M.D.
■ ml Surgery end Tumor Surgery 

American Board of Surgery

8508 Canton Center Rd. 
Canton • 459-7630

* OFF|CE HO Uf^  
BY APPOINTMENT

RICHARD HELIGMAN, D.P.M 
ARNOLD WOLF, D.P.M.

Medical and Surgical 
Foot Specialists

Pediatrics, Orthopedics, Sports Medicine 
and Diabetic Care related to the Foot

1360 S . Main Plym outh 455-3669

Magiefski,
Richter,Waimart MD.P.C. 
Ronald S. Bogdasarian Mii),

Surgery of the Ear, Nose and Throat . 
4^-3200

Office Hoursby Appointment

5305 E.HtiiBbn River Dr. 
P.O.Box 9*4 
Suite 2B50 
Ann Arbor, Ml 48106

Arbor Health Building 
900 W. Ann Arbor Tr. 
Suite 207
Plymouth, M l 48170

Neal R. Weinberg M.D.
FELLOW, AM ERICAN  ACADEM Y  

OF PEDIATRICS 0
i '

Pediatrics and Adolescent Medicine

434-3000
Washtenaw Medical Arts Building 
3075 W. Clark Rd.
Suite 301
YpsHanti, M l 48197 Arbor Health Building

900 W. Anp Arbor Trail 
Suite2011 ' !" 
Plymouth M l 48170

i .  't r


